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Now asmme gullibility - internationally - has 
reached a new apogee, and we are being :uked to 
believe the most preposterous lie since the invention 
of virgin motherhood. Untest:tble theories, utterly 
incapable of proof, are being put forward as csub
lished facts by the heads of the world's great insti
tutions of learnin!C Jnd the chiefs of States, who do 
not even bother to keep their faces stnight for the 
camens. Machem:ttic:d formulas that have never 
lifted themselves otf the drawing bo:ardJ where they 
were conceived are recited for u.s as scuiscical 
records of performance oi cesc.s impossible to check 
by any human or material me:ms. The quality of 
che evidence being provided to subscanciace the in
�rediblc is on J par with the dark-parlor cricks of 
a spirit medium flo:�ting :1 luminous trumpet, :tnd 
ic would be thrown out of :tny bw court :1.s in
sutficienc, incompetent and insulting to the intelli
gence of re:tsonable men. 

My subject, you will have guessed, is Sputniks I 
Jnd II, :�nd iollowing here is the documentation for 
chis writer's chuge chat the l:tymen of the world 
are the victims of a fraud and hou perpetrated by 
politicians :1nd sci*!nti.sts in internuion:tl coll:tbora
cion. The scientists have got their feec in the tax 
trough :lt lase, backed by the might of th*! miliury 
.md sponsored by chat whore of the intellect known 
as the Press. We arc being rolled, my friends. ;md 
this new sky has no limit. 

In one sense che c.sublishmcnt of th*! new order. 
on what looks like a permanent bui.s, is a major 
dde:tt for Forte:1nism. The day chat YS has been 
warning you about for the past 27 years is now 
here. Or. Killian of MIT is the only God, and 
Willy Ley is his prophet. Since r:ltional skepticism 
towud che new magi h:as failed to prevent its 
ucend:am:y co almost l OO'fo domination of world 
mentality, you might think we would have sens*! 
enough to quit fighting, but in a larger, better sense, 
now is the time for all good Forte:ans co �orne co 
the Jid of their S<X:iecy. The world's need for our 
diuenc has never before been so gre:ac. Whipple and 
Hagen :md Khrushchev - che Big Three of ballisci
cal buncombe - bt�,·t:n'l ,'{Of 11nylhing 011, and it 
devolves upon us Forteans, as pure in heart as the 
Mannckcn Pis. to proclaim their nudity to che tax
caters lest our poscericy be born into bondage ior
e•:er. 

Whipple :md H:agen and Khrushchev make a 
scran�e trio of back-slappers, don't they? After all 
tho.: ink that has been spit to make u.s all hate 
KhruJhy, he cells the biggest lie of his life and 
che.sc two rillus of free enterprise swear to ic. 
Three little maidJ from school are we, dancing to
gether for the first time. and without :1 single 
rehearsal! Cross our hearts. 

There are bigger names and more resounding tides 
chan Whipple's and Hagen's in the USA setup for 
the International Geophysical Year, but their poJi
tioM made them preeminently responsible for bol
stering the public faith in what hu been passing 
for evidence. No matter what you saw or thought 
you saw in the sky, no matter where, no matter 
when, ic was not a Sputnik unless either Whipple in 
C:ambridge. Mass., or Hagen in WaJhingcon, D.C., 
confirmed it. On the other hand, if nobody saw 
anything, :�nd nobody heard :tnything, but either 



Whipple or Hagen announced chat a Spuc was up 
there, lee no man concndicc them. 

Leaving the question of integrity aside for che 
moment, I think we may ;usume that Whipple and 
Hagen and Khrushchev have at le:1St two attributes 
in common. All are concerned for their personal 
welfare, and all are patriotic. Probably all would 
agree chat their personal welfare and the welfare 
of their two-several native l:ands are interdependent. 
They would not be likely to collaborate on any 
project, real or fancied, true or ialse, factual or 
imaginary, if each was not convinced chat success 
would benefit himself and his country. Conversely, 
if Whipple-Hagen. on the one hand, or Khrushchev 
on the other, should propose a course of action 
which the ocher deemed detrimental to his nation, 
the one on the short end of the stick would do 
everything in his power to thwart che ocher's aim, 
to prevent che catastrophe, or - in chis case, ac 
the very least - to demand incontrovertible proof 
of achievement, to deny the boast until the most 
stringent tests had been met and verified, to ask 
questions the most penetrating and co shred the 
answers fine. 

Since none of these things was done. ic follows 
chat Whipple-H1gen felt chat everybody would ben
efit if the masses could be convinced that the Russ 
had sent something up which would never come 
down. It is not very difliculc: co see what the 
Soviet had to gain by claiming a priority impouible 
to verify, but how did the United States benefit 
from swaJlowing a piJl so gross and so bitter with
out gagging and without protest? 

WeJl, the USA «onomy needed a shot in che arm. 
Military otficen and civilians in military employ 
were being laid off. The protest against the size of 
the lase budget had been violent, and a whopping 
increase was wanted for the next one. Political 
forces were organized and pushing co raise the sea
tutory ceiling on the national debt. Many of our 
largest tax-payers with the loudest voices were cry
ing for a tax cue:, and the Pentagon had an unspent 
balance of some $1,+00,000,000 "unoblig:1ted,. 
which - back in the days of our political naivete 
- could have been called a "surplus". As recently 
;u fO yean ago the Press would have been demand
ing a "refund

,
. or "carry-over" of chat sum, in the 

public interest. Obviously the thing to do was spend 
che money before some old fogy editor made that 
suggestion and had to be clapped into an asylum. 

Besides all chat, the stock market was in a bad 
way, so the timing of the Russian announcement 
could hardly have been more propitious for the 
USA - as the fat boys reckon time. In a word, 
Peace was failing again, and only che sophistication 
of technology has saved us from another War. All 
hail to Thee, Omnipotent Killian and Thy Mechan
ical Brain! 

Make no mistake about that. If Steel and Oil and 
ExplosiYes still ruled the roost alone - as they did 
through World Frauds I and II - we should soon 
be mobilizing for a third return to barbarism. We 
have been saved from that, probably forever, by 
developments in electronics, cybernetics, radar and 
that ilk. They have shouldered their way into policy
making circles at the very top, forcing their fat 
friends to accept them as equals by the power of 
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chis same magic chat now holds the mentality oi 
the world in thrall. 

Some oi you may question if the price oi .per
petual Peace does not come coo hi�h. since it muse 
be paid for by mass imbecility and quaking awe, but 
each will have to resolve that tor himself. After Jll. 
this is the same technique employed by organized 
reli�ion through the centuries and we still tolerate 
chat. Speaking tor myself, I'm willing to pay the 
price as long as it's the other fellow's brain they 
wash and not my own. 

For the sake of simplicity only two products oi 
the great electronics advance will be mentioned here 
at chis time, although the number of gadgets in 
that field, large and small, that governments around 
the world are buying and burning in wholesale lots 
must run into four figures. The two most publicised, 
the two largest and most costly, ue the electronic 
brain and the so-called radio telescope. 

The first brain ot chis type brought to our atten
tion was announced by Harvard several years a)!;o. 
but IBM was not far behind, and soon the supplv 
oi these million dollar machines far exceeded che 
demand at chose prices. The machine could plav 
chess, but so far no chess club has bought one, so 
far as I know. The machine could devise new nam\!s 
for Pullman can, but so could the pretty nieces ot 
Pullman's vice presidents, and tor a mere traction 
of the IBM or MIT price. In i:tct, the bursers ot 
sovereign States had to be induced to buy these 
contraptions with the public money to prevent J 
glut. A few were sold co weather bureaus, but they 
did not improve the weather or the :accuracy ot the 
prediction�. Then some genius conceived the sales 
argument that the electronic brain was the only in
fallible inurument for computing the orbit of Jn 
artificial s:acellice - and the. International Geophys
ical Yeu was born. Children, you have to think bi�t 
to get anywhere in the world today. 

-

The first radio telescope we heard about was the 
one at Jodrell Bank, the- Research- Station of M:.m
chcscer U, in England, and our file on this subject 
indicates British leadership in this particular boon
doggle for several years. Now radarscopes are Jli 
over the place - but in those cady days the b�c 
usc that could be devised for them was taking ch.: 
pulse of "dark" or invisible "nars". Actually, the 
effort was made to base :a new science, called radio
astronomy, on the sounds this thing collected from 
hypothetical "scars" assumed to be in chose bLu:k 
�ky-holes where nothing whatever is to be sc�n. 
Having failed for centuries to measure "the vclocin· 
of light" - or even to prove that light moves � 
the Sacred Cardinals of Radar set out to measure 
the velocity of darkness. 

As we progress with this inquiry, the recurrem:.: 
of invisibility as :a characteristic of the phenomena 
under examination becomes most remarkable. In 
ocher words, what chis country needs is not better 
scientsu but bigger liars. We suggest the grooming 
of Dr. S. Fred Singer, who is head of a project the 
government has dubbed ''Operation Far Side". The 
objective of Operation Far Side is to knock a chip 
off the moon, not on the side so familiar to us. 
where any song writer could check the hies anJ 
misses, but on the far side which has never yet 
been seen by man in recorded time. 
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If Singer �nnounces that he has done that, who 
1s ro contradict him? Surely Khrushchev wiH re
turn the compliment that Whipple and Hagen have 
p�id co him, and fiH che Russian press with verifica
tion. The build-up to make the �nnouncement cred
ible when it comes has already begun, and wiU be 
pointed out in che dau below. 

It wi!l not be necessary co trace in detail the 
long conditioning process chat built up credence for 
rhe Sputniks, but some of the larger contributing 
i�ctors should be kept in mind. Not �u were co
ordinated by a central intelligence, but Your Sec
retary attests that purposeful guidance from above 
reached £:archer :and was :a great deal more general 
dun persons usuaHy well informed ever suspected, 
entering :aU fields of communic:ation and aU w:allu 
of life. It would be interesting to know which of 
the contributors to the gener:a! delusion were cold 
wh.ac to do :and which were inspired by private 
motives, such as publicity or prone •. co get on the 
b:and wa�on and do their bit, but YS is not soing 
to cry to sep:ante the cwo groups at chis cime. One 
ot these <iays che conscience of some key figure 
in Washington wiH force him co confess aU, or 
Furresta! out � window, :and chen perhaps we shaH 
know whether Wale Disney has been cooperating 
wich Washington or merely m:aking another million 
"'ith his sp:ace-tnvel cartoons, whether MFS Kenneth 
Arnold was coopencing with Washington or merely 
liked to see his picture in the papers, whether 
:VlFS Cur and the Sulllrdt�y Et·c11i11g Post were co
operating with Washington or merely catering co :1. 
new public when Cur's Lady from Venus landed 
in chose sacred pages and made science fiction re
spectable at last, whether Major Kehoe lud the 
blessing of his superiors or was valiantly daring 
them co jerk his braid, whether David Dietz and 
all his coterie of svndic:ated science writers were 
cooperating with Wa�hington or merely fiHing their 
columns. 

It wiH be interesting co read the :1nswers co :�.H 
chose questions eventually, but we do not point che 
linger. The statement is merely that science: fiction, 
rhe saucer dau :1.nd the profession:a! press-:agcnts for 
Science h:avc been the major conditioners, battering 
our brains out until even such � clear-headed 
writer as Walter Millis is taken in. His p:amphlec 
- lndividu�l Freedom :1.nd the Common Defense, 
written for The Fund for the Republic, Rubert M. 
Hutchins, President - begins, "The Soviet succ�'Ss 
in placintt :artifici:al earth satellites in orbit gives �n 
::dded pertinence: co che following monograph." 

One had expected better of such men as Millis 
Jnd Hutchins, but apparently they too have their 
chinking done for them by the news services, or by 
.a spirit-medium writing on � slate. 

The role of science fiction w:as �dequ:ately covered 
by Anthony Boucher, writing in the NY Timt'J 
M:agazine, Dec 1, 19S7. Under the title, Science 
Fiction Still Leads Science Fact, The Space Age, 
far from making s-f passe, is spurring the writers 
to new prodigies o£ imagination - and perh:aps to 
new cargeu for the scientists, Mr. Boucher sums up 
neatly, on p. 64 - "Science fiction is, first of :aH, 
imaginative entertainment, but if it h:u :a more 
serious function it is less that o£ precisely pin
pointed prophecy th:an that of cre:ating in its readers 

a climate of acceptance of new wonders and a will
ingness co chink :at least one seep ahead. Nineteen 
fifty-seven is, in :aU probability, a more significant 
date in che history of civilization chan 1-492. We 
have stepped into :1. new age - and it is che :�.ge 
in which the science fiction reader has been living 
:�.11 �long." 

For � good many years char "climate of �ccept
;lnce .. was limited co readers of pulp m:ag:azines, but 
as I suggested just :a little w:�y back, when che 
SMI11rJt�y En·nilt,l{ · PoJI printed Carr's tale of incer
planec:ary travel, that m:arked the beginning ot a 
drive, or scr:amble, by the slicks :and by hitherto con
serv:acive book publishers to popularize chis type oi 
ianc:uy. Whereas only :adolescent mentalities had 
been amused before, from that time on che "climate 
of :I.CCept:ance" spread to cl:uses of both sexes who 
- if no brighter in the head - w�:re �t lease of 
voting :age. the b:ackbone of the country, the folk 
who elect our school boards, congress�:s :1nd Presi
dentS. 

The role of the saucers, :1.nd their predecessors 
which we called "svenskarockets" in DOUBT. was 
.1t lease two fold. As YS has pointed out many times. 
�bout 909'o of :11l �hac was printed on rhe subject 
of UFOs was h:anded co the papers by rhe press 
orilccrs of che Air Force or some ocher Pentagon 
bureau. Under cover of scorilng denials the possi
bility of space visitors was widely popul:arized, :1.t 
rhe same time chat d:au were being gathered trom 
chc grass-roots to inform the military of wh:at the 
publi� saw in the sky or found on the ground as 
the v:arious ums of our forces c:c:perimented co per
fect the Sputnik effects. 

It were tedious :1.nd fruitless to repeat here Jll the 
i:�.lls of shredded tinfoil, burning rocket-sockets Jnd 
what-not reported to us, �nd che Force:1.n Society 
does not have the personnel or the funds co :1.ssemble 
�nd classify so much d:ac:a, but che :1.rmed forces. 
with both hands in the public till, h:ave the men. 
the women �nd the electronic br:ains co do che job 
�nd keep it Cl:assified until doomsday. This circum
sc:ance adds the Doll:ar co th:ac lise of uncheckable 
invisibles we :.tre dealing wich. The dark surs pulse, 
the f:ar side of che moon beckons, the Sputniks 
diuppear :and the money ;1long with them, but no
body can check up on :1.ny of it. That were 
:�.gainst the public interest :�.nd :1 mcn:�ce co n:l
cion:al security. 

Thus I c;mnot prove chat che "beeps" :1nd the 
highly dubious "sighcings" of Spurs �nd their com
p:�.nions were effects developed in the hey-d:ay of 
saucers by radar �nd guided missile technicians. buc 
neither can they disprove ic. So I make th:ac charge,. 
�nd I make che same offer th:at Hury Houdini 
used to make whilst investig:ating spirit mediums. 
I offer to duplic:ate every phenomenon reported by 
"observers" - :at no gre:at height :and from radio 
stations on cerr:a firma - if any kindly government 
will foot the bill. I :�lso guarantee co do ic for 
less than one billion dollars or perform che rite of 
spring upon the persons of Khrushchev, Whipple 
md H:�gen in Macy's window :at high noon. 

We have seen che- logic o£ USA participation in 
the baking :1.nd eating of iu own bumble pie. Let's 
c:ake :a look :at Russia's timing of its "news" release. 
R:adio Moscow puc it on the air for foreign :�.bsorp-
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cion sevenl hours before it told its own people in 
their native tongue. As :l matter of hcc, che 
Russians were :11l uleep. The first broadcut was ;ac 
3:20 in the morning, Moscow time, S:1turday, Oc
tober 5. 

You may chink that's :l funny hour co be broad
cueing, but lee's see how chu works our. It would 
be :l great help if you were all familiar with the 
mech:mics of putting a newspaper together, but 
probably not more than one in ten knows the course 
th:ac copy follows from :l typewriter in Moscow to 
a newsstand on a street corner in New York. We 
b:aven'c the sp:ace co tell you here, but YS has been 
through th:at mill, and so due emphasis will be 
placed upon the so11rccs of the vuiow "news" 
stories. 

The chief sources of foreign news in the offices 
of United Sc:ates newspapers ue the wires of the 
four big services, AP, UP, INS, :1nd Reuters. The 
l:arger p:apers also have le�d wires linking them 
with their own correspondenu in foreign countries. 

When :l story the size of this one comes in over 
one of chose wires, the celegr:aph editor not only 
sets the wheels in motion co print chat copy, virtu
ally lS received, but he goes into :l huddle with the 
news editor and the city edilor, :1nd chey put re
write men on the telephone :lnd reporters in the 
street co interview loc:al "authorities" :1nd develop 
the story from numerow lngles. 

No m:atter how many men :1re usigned co ic, 
that cakes time. Celebrities ue not sitting :lt home 
with prepared st:atemenu in their l:1ps waiting for 
reporters co call, unless they have been warned ch:u 
che "news" is going co bre:ak. Nonetheless, the N.Y. 
Times, l0-5-57, curied :l total of 1-4 scp:arate scoric:s 
on chis subject, m:any of them long and c:acefully 
developed in det:aiL This is a fe:at utterly impossible 
of accomplishment in the few hours between che 
Moscow broadcast :lnd the printing of rhe Timts. 
In ocher words, che Times knew the announcement 
was coming :1nd were :lll re:ady to roll. 

The less favored Daily N,·u·s in its early edition 
had only _. stories, plw directions co hams for 
listening in. The main story on p. 1, was from 
UP London, who h:ad taken it off rhe air from 
Moscow. In that story we rc:ad one faint murmur 
of skepticism, which is :l state of mind fairly 
typical of the working press on the lower levels. 
Reporters, rewrite men :lnd even l5sistant editors -
desk men with little authority - ue genenlly an 
unbelieving lot. Unfortunately they ue not their 
own bosses, :md do not make the policies of their 
papers. At any r:ue, this much doubt survived to 
be printed in at least one euly edition of the N,·u·s: 
"The Rwsi:an announcement, if true, meant chat the 
Soviet Union had be:at the United States to the 
launching of the first c:arth satellite.'• 

Th:at entire story was killed ·in l:1ter editions, and 
the N,·ws has not said .. if true" :lt any time since. 

Also in that c:arly edition, a UP reporter in 
Washington mwt have had some doubt on hit face 
when he asked Dr. Richard W. Porter about it. .. I 
believe ic;' Dr. Porter replied. ..What other com
ment is possible?" 

Besides serring on the U.S. committee for the 
lnter-Gco-Year, Dr. Porter works for Gener:al Elec
tric. Not only that, but he was a guest at the 

So,·icc embassy in Washington .1t the rime, :1nd he 
w:..> surrounded by such collaborltors :1s Or. Jos�ph 
K;�pbn. ch;.lirm:m of chc same commict'-'1:, Or. llo�d 
Bcrkner, president of che lntern:lCion:ll Coum:il ui 
Scientific Unions, and the entire Soviet dcleK:ltion to 
the Intern:ltional Conference on Rockers :1nd Sacd
lices, of whom A. A. Blagonravov is che one co 
remember. 

The same UP story sees on: "There were inJi..:.l
cicns chat che Soviets had carefully pbnned the 
timing of cheir announcement. Some scientists lttenJ
ing the rocket meeting said previously chat it lud 
been rcq uesced by R wsia." 

That explains the radio broadcast lt j :20 .1.m. 
"At the very moment Radio Moscow announ..:ed 

the launching of che satellite, the Soviet cmbass�· 
here was playing host co the rocket experts lt .1 
cocktail party." 

A special to che N.Y. Tim,•s :1mplifies clue 
feature: "Dr. Lloyd lkrkner . . . �u on :1 �llss 
.lt the reception for ,ilcnce. '( wish to m:1ke .1n 
:1nnouncemenc,' he said. ' I :1m informed by the New 

York Times chat :1 satellite is in orbit :lt :1n den
cion of 900 kilometers. [ wish to congntulace our 
Soviet collea!(U'-"S on their :1chievemenc. · Soviet ,cien
ciscs beamed ... " 

Neither Whipple nor H:1gen is named u :1 );UeH 
:lt chat party, but we lc:arn Iacer chat both men 
were there, and H:1gen wu Johnny-on-the-spot next 
Jay, .1t the final session of the conference. Hc:ar chi�: 

"Dr. Lloyd Beckner said, 'One of the hopes and 
cxpect:1cions of chc: I G Y hu been achieved :1nd 
we need no longer talk of the theoretical possibility 
of c:1rth S:ltcllites. · .. . He reported chat the ureilite 
h:1d p:u�d over Phil:addphia chis morning :1nd the 
deleg:1tes stood co :1pplaud the Russian deleg:1tion ... 
(A. A. Bilgonnvov) chen uked if it would be 
possible co heu the satellite. Dr. John P. H:1gen. 
director of the Nav:1l Resc:arch Laboratory project 
to bunch :m American satellite was well prepared. 
He stepped to the rostrum, chrc:w :1 switch, and .1 
moment l:1ter che hall wu resounding to the chirp
ing beep of the satellite. 

"Dr. Blagonnvov beamed like :1 father sc:cing his 
new son. 'That is irs voice; he cried with delight. 
The sound came from :1 m:agnetic recording made as 
the satellite passed over W:1shington.'' N. Y. Timl's. 
10-6-57. 

The scene was quite worthy of Hollywood, anJ 
probably Ike's dram:acic co:ach-Robert :\lontgomery 
-could have brought it off by himself. I :1m not 
s:1ying chat he did do it, but only chat he has 
this wonderful mastery of dramatic timing. It is 
only fair to observe that Orson Welles was rcccnclr 
readmitted to the United St:ates after :1 prolonged 
absence, and to recall chu it was Welles' ndio show 
abou an invasion from M:1rs chat tipped the politicos 
to the ab.iect degree of public stupidity which they 
could prey upon • 

Walter Sullivan of the Ti111t's, who describes thlt 
touching scene, might have asked Blagony how he: 
recognized chat voice, how he h:ad become so f<�
miliar wich a sound then being he:ard for the 6rsc 
time, but Sullivan was not so curiow. Like Dr. 
Po

.
rter, he .. believed .. , :1nd he had jwt heard Dr. 

Berkner say chat che satellite h:1d passed over Phih
delphia, and so Sulliv:1n writes that it had :1lso 



p:usc:d over W:ashington. His only evidence is :a 
t3pe-recording of some beeps made by Hagen. 

Before we begin to question che beeps, let's see 
11·hat ocher rC2SOns the Soviet may have had for the 
riming of their announcement. Besides the: cocktail 
party in Washington, the 8th Annual International 
Astronautic:al Congress wu 3bout to open in Bar
celona, 3nd coming right up, November 7, w:lS the 
_.Och :anniversary of the Russian revolution. 

H:arry Schwartz, :a financial man, writing some 
time l:ater in the N. Y. Times, (11-17), :asserts that 
che Russian economic picture is so bad chat the 
current 1 -year plan h:u been 3bandoned :after less 
chan two years operation, and points out that the 
Sputnik furore obscures that condition. 

The World Series w:u in full swing, raising news
p3per readership in the USA to its annual peak. 

The Queen of England w:u on her way to visit 
che USA, strengthening relations, 3nd taking the 
spotlight off Khrushchev internationally. 

And there w:u Marshal Zhukov - who h:ad to be 
tired. You have 311 read che reasons given for de
moting Zhukov, and they may have been true and 
sutficient. In that c:uc:, che Sputnik allegations 
11•ould serve to offset the bad publicity attending a 
rift, but it occurs co me :as just possible th:&t the 
rift was c:aused by Khrushchev's pl:&ns co hoax the 
"·orld. M:&ybe Zhukov S:&id, " You'll never get awar 
11•ich it. The public is not as stupid as you chink. 
And even if you c:an pull it off - I won 'c go 
:1lon� with ic." 

If any member know.� che Marsh:al's present ad
dress, they might send him :1 copy ot chis issue of 
DOUBT 3nd :uk if he h:u 3ny comment. 

THE THEORY OF 18,000 MPH 
Even before electronic br:ains had been builc, 

m:athemuici:uu, working wich nothing more ex
pensive or tangible than pencil :1nd p:aper, devised 
the theory that an object cr:avding at a �peed of 
18,000 mph would be virtu:lily immune: to the 
.:ffc:ct of "gravity", which i� icsc:lf 3n unsolved 
mystery. As :& matter of f:&ct, "grJVity" is simply 
a name invented to cover a ceruin group of 
phenomena that man h:as been un3blc: to expl:ain. 

The m:athematicians had :1 pretty safe bet there. 
How could the theory be tested? Speed th:at can
not be checked by time cum disunce is not mea
sunblc but only subject to cakul:uion, estimation, 
more m:lthem:&tics ad infinitum. That's where the 
electronic br:&in comes in so handy. It c:&n't tell 
you how fut an object is traveling, but it c:an figure 
how m:any g:allons of kerosene will be needed -
theoretically - to lift so m:any pounds :at such a 
rate. You c:an't test that theory either , but you c:an 
"·atch kerosene sales zoom. 

I remember :& kerosene stove in my youth. The 
unk held :&bout a qu:art. Just imagine trying to 
build Rockefeller City on that b:ui.sf 

It would be possible to check back on actual men
surable speed records that were current when the 
I 8,000 mph theory was dreamed up, but the data 
ue not all at hand, and in this atmosphere of rari
fied gunswork I'll take my turn too, and hazard 
that nothing h:ad then been moved by man at a 
rate approaching even on� thousand miles per hour. 
It was he:adline news when some military chap flew 
to South Americ:a recently :at a speed that set a 

new record, but che disc:ance from his c:ake-otf to 
his l:anding site has never bet:n mc::asured, but only 
computed. 

To the credit of Willi:am J. Jorden, of che N.Y. 
Time's :'v(oscow otficc, he phrued his story accur
ately on chis point, 10-1-17. 

"The Russi:ans c:alcul:ated che ucdlice orbit at a 
m:aximum ot 5 60 miles above che e:arch :1nd its 
speed at I 8,000 miles an hour." 

The important word is Cilh-ullllt"d. lesser papen 
did not split such h:airs but reduced the :1lle�d 
numeric:al statistics co c:apsule form which readers 
were expected to sw:allow at a gulp, :and not u 
ctJicultJiioiiS but :as f:tcts. 

The WorlJ-Td�:gram, 10-1-17, puts it ch:at way: 
"F:&cts :1nd figures of the Soviet s:atellice: 
"SIZE: 22% inches in diameter. 
"WEIGHT: 184 pounds. 
"SPEED: 18,000 mph. 
"ESTIMATED LIFE: Not more dun three 

weeks. 
"ALTITUDE OF ORBIT : 560 miles. 
"SIGNAlS: Two r:adio tr:ansmicters sending 

'beeps' at 20.001 :1nd 40.002 meg:acydes, nrong 
enough to be picked up by h:am oper:ators. 

"VISIBILITY: Best :lt sunup and sunset. 
"ROT A TION: Circles e:arch once every hour 

:1nd 8 1 minutes. 
"ORBIT: Ever changing. 
"CONTENTS: Prim:arily two r:adio transmitters 

wich :allied equipment. " 

The: word "cr:ansmiccers" is a bit dis:arming in 
ch:at context. When you ex:amine it more closely 
you observe due what it :accu:Uly means is "shorc
w:ave r:adio bro:adc:uting stations powered by 
batteries". So the allegation is chat TWO such 
sc:acions, with autom:atic sending devicea :and timing 
devices sec at different frequencies, both c:arrying 
their own power in stor:age b:atteries, have been 
�.:om pressed into sphere only 22 yj inches in 
Ji;�mecer . 

YS himself is not a "h:am" - of due sort 
but some of you memben are, :1nd he uks if :any 
such miniature equipment is :1vail:able for demon
scr:acion on che face of the e:arch. Do :any of you 
h:ave :1 sender. oper:ated entirely by batteries, chat 
C:ln broadc:asc a beep 5 60 miles across locs? What 
:ue the dimensions :1nJ when c:an I see it opcr:ace? 

No wonder members of the Americ:an R:adio Rel:ay 
le:aguc: reported rhat they received the beeps "with 
unexpected strength" - N.Y. Tinus, 10-6-17, by 
Harold M. Schmek. 

-

No wonder RCA at Riverhe:ad, L. I., picked up 
si�n:als on chose s:ame frequencies "Jpp:arencly com
ing from :a ground st:ation in the Moscow :area". 
N.Y. Ti11m, 10-6-17, by Philip Benj:amin. 

The ":altitude" of :any high flying object, like the 
speed of its flight, is :also solely a matter of estimate 
and calculation over which we h:ave no conceiv:able 
check. Even at low altitudes, the me:uurement of 
heights beyond the reach of a yardstick are sheer 
theoretical mathematics. Mountains grow and 
shrink in the guide books from ye:ar to ye:ar, de
pending upon the method employed on the drawing 
board. Mountain climbers report chat their alti
meters go out of whack and ce:ue co function at 
a few thousand feet. Planes being piloted by their 
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ever loving instruments ue constandy crashing inco 
mountain sides. Yet, the Worltf-T,·Ic: uks us co 
accc:pc che 5 60 mile Jlticude as a hcc. 

That "fact" Jnd the c:stimaced life of "not 
more than three wec:ks" Jre attributed co UP, �(os
cow, buc the Timt:s of 10-6 quotes A. A. Blagon
ravov as of different opinion. He "c:scimaced" chat 
the ching would scay in orbit for 3 0 years Jt J 
height of 500 to 1500 miles. 

As to visibility, che Worlti-Tdc de:lrly implies 
that WJtchers will see something Jt sunup or sunset. 
The Times was undecsundably confused on th:lt 
point. In one story we re:1d, "visibility is still a 
relatively unknown quantity" sez Moscow, but 
Bl:1gony in Washington had escaped Plrty discipline. 
He said, "The satellite surface is polished co a mirror
like finish to m:lke it visible in the low sun even 
at a dinance well over 600 miles. It would be 
comparable co J. star of from four to nine m:lgni
tude." 

Here, at last, is something we can check on. Will 
the h:1m who has the mini:lture short-w:lve station 
pie� hold up a 13 inch mirror Jt the same time 
th:lt I lise en for his beeps 5 60 miles JW:lY? One 
of w will h:lVe to be high c:nough to Jllow for the 
allegc:d curv:lture of the cuth, which is accepted 
by che orthodox, but suit:1ble terrain for che experi
mc:nc should not be difficult co find. I don't chink 
I sh:11l be able co see your mirror even with the 
aid of the Palomu telescope. 

This question of visibility brought out the first 
skeptics among n:ltive scientists. An unn:1med hero 
at Yerkes Observatory said it "would be pnctially 
impossible" to sec it, :lnd Dr. K:1j Str:lnd of North 
western's Deuborn Obsecv:ltory s:1id the ch:1nces 
were "one in :l. million" with his equipment. Neither 
astronomer expressed :1ny doubt th:lt Spuc I was up 
there. They merely doubted their ability to see it. 
Indeed, the only doubts so fu expressed in print 
by my of che brotherhood h:lVe been confined co 
such details. 

Charles E. Bartley, c:11led a physicist, puticip:lting 
in che U. S. Far Side Project - that is Singer's 
oudit mentioned above - "told University of Red
lmds, C:1lif. scientists that Russi:1's bunching of 
Sputnik may have been a f:1ke stunt." But when 
you re:1d on, all th:lt Butley doubts is th:lt Sput 
was launched from the ground by a so-c:1lled "incer
continenul" ballistic missile. Budey chinks it was 
launched from :l b:alloon in midair. Th:lt is the 
w:1y he md Singer intend co push off for the ocher 
side of che moon. N. Y. Jo11rnai-Amuiran, 10-25-17. 

Sir Bry:ln Matthews, a prof :lt C:1mbridge (Eng
l:lnd}, also c:11led "a distinguished physiologist" 
wrote :l letter co the London Times suggesting chat 
che Sputs were hoaxes, but only in det:l.ils. He 
found it conceivable th:lt the Russ had exaggerated 
the weight of Sput I "four to six times, realizing  
that no  Western check was possible," :1nd when the 
world accepted the claim without question, they 
boosted the cbim for Spuc II to half a con and 
put an imagin:1ry dog aboard to proTide "a living 
focus for the attention of millioDJ who have accepted 
the whole story." INS, London, ll-11-f7. 

On chat same date, the British Astronomer Royal, 
Dr. Richud van der Reit Woolley, left London to 
lecture in Moscow. Woolley has called space travel 
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utter bilge:" for a long cime. Sec past i)sues •Jt 
OOUBT. 

Reporters ac rhe airport asked 'X'oolley if he >till 
rcg:arded �pace tnvcl as "uccc:r bilge", .1nd he re
plied "with .1 chin smil� It depends what you 
mean by bilge. I chink it is a frightful wasre vt 
publi\: money.·· 

He would not be pinned down any cighcer dun 
chat, but one is lcit wich the imprc:ssion due h.: 
is keeping his real opinion to himself rather chJn 
C:lll his colleagues fr:�uds. 

Another illustrious scotfer :at space cravd used c� 
be Dr. Lee De Forest, callc:d "che father of de�
cronics". So hr, no quote h:l.S reached us from 
him, since Oct �. buc :l.S recendv as Feb 2�. '17, he 
was s�ill c:1lling :a trip co the m�n ":a wild dream·· 
impossible of accomplishment. We are soliciting his 
opinion of che Sputs now, but che chances Jre chat 
he too will pull a Woolley and clam up. 

On the level of Vox Pop, one f:ancies rhe papers 
receivc:d a good m:my letters they did not prinr. 
but one H. G. Schaefer of E:l.St Rutherford, N.J. 
succeeded in having this printed in che N.Y. Dc�ily 
N,·u·s, 10-D-17: 

"Put me down as not believing any of chcse daims 
about having seen the Russi:ln saccllice with the 
n:lkcd eye. Many cimes at d:1wn I have waccheJ 
ices in flight 7 or 10 miles up. I could sec the 
v:1por tnils but not the pl:1ne Jnd chc jet is mu�.:h 
larger th:ln a 2 foot b:all." 

Whipple lt Cambridge also threw out most of che 
reports of "sighcings" but he used a different sc:t 
of criteri:�. Let's see if we c:1n follow che Whipple 
Party Line from che beginning. 

Whipple's m:ln Friday Jnd astronomer in char�e 
of Oper:ation Moonw:ltch in Cambridge, M:1ss. , com
m:lnding. 150 teams "of vistul observers" rhroughouc 
the world, is Dr. J. Allen Hynek. Early editions of 
the N.:ws, 10-5-57, quoted Hynek: "All observers 
were expected co be on the job by daybre:lk. he 
said." Later editions (UP Gmbridge} reported that 
L:1rry Ochs, Moonw:ltcher of Columbus, Ohio, sa"'· 
:1 He:1dy light cross his telescope at 11:28 p.m. 
"definitely not :a meteor", and soon there:lfter .1 
second watcher, :ac Terre H:lute, Ind. said he saw ic 
coo. 

Ochs signed a piece for UP, c!:liming rh:1t Jane 
Gann, :also of Columbus, had seen the S:lme object 
"about an hour :and 40 minutes l:lter". Worlci-Tc/,·. 
I 0-1-57 

Special to the N.Y. Times, Cambridge, Mass., 10-t. 

Whipple discounted all reports th:lt Sput had been 
sighted in the U S A. "After an :111-night vigil" 
he said it was unlikely co be seen here for two or 
three weeks. 

On the ocher h:1nd, :ln unn:lmed spokcsm:m for 
Hagen's outfit in W:l.Shington, the N:1val Research 
Labontory, told AP that "they h:lVe :l good 'fix' 
. . .  :1.0d C:ln plot ics path :1nywbere from 2� hours 
to a week . • . Navy scientists now know when 
they get the beeping signal . tb:lt their re:ld
ings are precise to lOO,OOOtb of a second." Anv 
ch:lllengers? 

. 

N.Y. Timn, 10-6: "The Naval Research Labora
tory had only incomplete reports today on the 
whereabouts of the satellite . The first signal 
picked up in this country was :at 8 :07 p.m. on 



F riday ( by RCA u R i vcrh.::�d ) . . .  The labora
tory ic.sdf picked up che signa l :1t 3 :3 0 p.m. Fri
da �· · ·  - chat  is �3 minutes later, but che thing is 
s u ppused to be going Jround the entire earth m 
9 6  . .! minutes. 

A h:1m in New Jersey placed it over his head Jt  
!> : .\ 0  J . m .  but  RCA put it  over N Y C bet ween 
3 : 5  Z a nd 8 : 5 6, chat is J difference of betw een 3 8 
Jnd 3 4  min utes. 

Edward Perry of RCA cold the N,·"·s that  the 
li rsc signa l  was heard Jt 8 :2 1  p.m. Friday (not 
3 : 0 7  as in che Timn ) ,  Jnd "It cJme in s trongest 
from an antenn:1 roughly directed toward central 
Africa, but was also picked up by an antenna 
hcJded coward northern Europe." 

.Moscow gave AP Jn official time-cable so there 
'lll'ould be no more of chis floundering around by 
amateurs. 

INS London lJ UOtcs Radio Moscow, chat Sput 's 
.. ..:aerier rocket" is also in orbi t , 62 1 miles behind 
Sput. Nobody troubles co explain

. 
how the distance 

between cwo i nvisi ble objects is measured, and no 
body claims chat the rocket is b roadc:lSting. 

Capt. Kurt Carlson, sometime sea hero, aboard the 
Flying En terprise II in the Paci fi c, sot back into 
che papers by communicati ng wich a Navy i nsulb
c ion at Davisville, R.I. He said he heard che beep 
� 0 0  m i les off Portbnd, 0. Whether his timing 
m :1 t chcs Moscow·� chart of passag�o-s is not revealed. 

Anon in New Jersey, calking to other hams, re
ports beep he:ud in Puerto Rico. 

Another N. J. Anon. similar report from Anurc
cicJ. 

1\u r  'X'h i pple threw out 6 to I 0 reports of visuals, 
c,· ..:n  w hen they coincided with beeps - "the d:aa 
"'ere rejected b y  a digit:�l computer, especial ly pre
par<'d tor the purpo� by the Massach usetts Insti
tute  of Technology." 

Drop to your knees ! 

"Shortly JfterwJrd. D r. W h i pple Jnd Dr. Hynek 
brushed Jsid.: Jll inquiries Jbout addition:�! reports. 
They shut the doors to all outsiders. 

" Later, Dr. Whipple said th:lt tncking radios in 
the United Scates set-up were not equipped with 
proper d i rectional :a n tcnn:u to tnck the Soviet 
�.t tellite. ·• 

Althou);h he h ad left the cockuil party in 
�-uhington only a few hours before, flying co 
Cambridge for his "all-night vigil", 'X'h i pple's pro
nouncement was not identical wi th Hagen's. 

SpeakinK for himself HaKen uid chat, "the better 
tracking facilities in the U. S. might enable America 
to announce the e:tact course of the sphere before 
the Soviets. '' 

The Soviets' cimc-cabl.: had already been published, 
so - with or without che consent of Whipple or 
H:�gen - "Awtnlian astronomer Mark Bok reported 
chat thowands of residents of Canberra saw the 
:artifici:�l satellite with the naked eye today." 

Five persons in Sweden also saw something, but 
"'·ichouc the approval of Whipple or Hagen the 
sq uareheads, like the A ussics, could not tell a Sput 
from second-base. 

'"There was no sign U. S. intelligence agencies 
had any advance knowledge of the launching of 
the Soviet moon." By Donald J. Gonzales, UP 
W'ash ington, \f!nrlti-Ti·lr, l 0- f - f 7. 

In the Timt:s, 10-6- 5 7, anonymous digests two 
magazine articles p ublished in R ussia. �(a rch, 19 H ,  
and J une, 1 9 5 6. The latter, by Blagonr:avov. He 
names che red rocketeers who deserve the credit 
K. A. Tsiolkovsky (died 1 9 3 5 ) ,  N. A. Rynin. S. �
Vernov, I .  A. Merkulov, Peter Kapitsa. 

The Times man also works in che names of a 
German, Herman Oberth ,  :and the bee Robert H. 
Goddard, U S A. 

The article sutcs th:lt the Russ had sent dogs 
�loft 60 co 1 2 0 miles and brought them back :1l i ve. 

On page one of that Timn, Sena tors Symington 
and Jackson blame Ike's economy for U. S. defeat 
in the race in co space, and · in another place, Jack 
Raymond of che Times bureau in Washington gives 
the opinion of the Pentagon, chat the U. S. lag 
wu due to separation of the satel lite program from 
military missile development. 

When Robert Moses ducked out of m i n terview 
un TV. Wil l y  Ley was substi tuted to ca l k about 
Sput. YS did not sec the show. 

N,·tt·s ni th1· Wor/.1 telep honed the Royal Ob
se rv atory 1 0 - 5 - 5 7  co interview Woolley about Sput. 
W ho.:ver answered told the  reporter nobody was 
Jvailable to Jnswer qu\.-stions Jnd no observa tions 
were b.:in� made. "We wo rk J live-d a v week," he 
said. " and dose down every week-end.

' 
T h a t 's J I J  

I c:1n say." 
Oct 7 heJdlinc in \Vorlti-Tc·lc : 
M ISSI LE STOC KS R O A R  UP AS R EST OF 

M ARKET LAGS. 

Oct 7. Daniel F. Gilmore of UP, London , cover
ing th:tt congress in B:trcclona, cites U.S. repre
senutivcs there who Jay chat the R us is reaJv co 
shoot something 11rr>111111 the moon Jnd retun� -
" h a ve comple:ed computations " - but beer in s:1me 
s�ory. computations are continuing in R ussia "wi th 
;tn dec tron i�,; b rai n ". Does not state whether R eds 
buy from us ur m:t ke their own. 

A lso u th at convention, Andrew G. Haley, of 
\Vuh i ngton . is ca l led J "sp:tce bwy.:r" and "au
thority on space bw". No alma macer n amed. 

A ppuen d y  Singer W:lS in Bucclon:t too, Jt lease 
he prepared a paper for presentation there. on ch.: 
subject of hitting the moon with :tn H-bnmb. 

Oct 7,  \YI'nrM-Tclc, Sheldon Bi n n ,  wri c i n �  q ues
tions ;� nd J nswers for the m:tn in che H reet ,  uked. 
" How is t he orbit determi ned ? "  - Jnd :1nswercd 
h i mself. " 'Sct r i n g  che orbit is the result of the 
applic:1tion of abstr:tct mathematical principles 
coupled with observable ph ysical phenomenon. '' 

From chis date onward pracrically Jll papers were 
devoting their main c:ditorill to Spuc 's miliury or 
financial implic:ttions, likewise their cartoons. Manv 
columnists - even Bugs Baer - were get ting cop ;· 
out of it, and whole pages were devoted to the 
phoniest of "utists' conceptions" of life on the 
moon ec cetera. This blanket disclaimer is all the 
space we can spare that part of the plot, buc the 
great pity is that millions of newspaper readers do 
not know the difference between ;a dnwing and a 
photograph and do not wish to learn. 

The first  casualty noted was one Harry Stine of 
Denver, fired from The Martin Co., for an inter
view he gave UP. criticising the government. 

Martin stock h:td risen .l points on the market 
that d;.ay . 



A se�ond casua l t y is to be e:�:pccted in the person 
of o u r  friend Dr. I.  M. Levitt of Fels Planc:uri u m ,  
Phi Lt. H e  is t h e  ch ap w e  quoted i n  o u r  13St issue 
35 sa y ing space competition W:lS better chan W u. 
This ti me he cal led the: Penugon switch from 
Jupiter C ( A rmy ) co Vanguard ( Navy )  "an 
aston ish ing piece of stupidity". 

A t h i rd s pe:�ker out of turn 1s D r. Robert 
Fleischer of G rafton Observatory, Rensselear Poly 
tech n ic I nst i tute, Troy, N.Y. W it hout asking 
Whipple: or Hagen, Fleischer announced t h:at " .lC
cording co :u;cunte instruments, the s;� ceUice was 
ci rcl ing e:arth every 1 00 minutes" - th:ac  is, slow
ing down to :a mere: U , S OO mph . The next d:ay 
AP W3Shington s:aid chat report was "unofficial". 

Hagen had not noticed the slowing down, but 
he h:ad figured chat Sput W:lS coming to within -tOO 
miles of earth at its closest. Project V:anguard :also 
issued a t ime-cable for beeps, and Wh ipple rele3Sed 
an enti rely different one, not neccss:ari ly conc r:a
dicrory but covering ocher portions oi the earth .  

Bt:c:ause ;� bec:p w:as " righ t o n  sched ule" ;� t  Blossom 
Point , Md.,  Fleischer h:lS not opened his mouth 
since. 

"The fi rst confi rmed sigh t ing ·· wu reported from 
AI3Sk:a by Dr. Gordon Little and t h ree usociatcs. 
Wh:at they s:aw was "brighter th:an :m y scu in  the 
sk y "  ;�nd coincided with b.."eps. A l l  fou r  men :are 
connected with the Gt-"'physical Institute, U of 
Al3Sh. 

In the s:�me fou rllui-Amt:ricun ,  s:�me date, Don 
V:andcgri ft , writing about Dr. Thum:u D. Nichol 
son of Hayden Planeurium, s:�ys he is receiving 
many ca l l�  asserting visu:sl sigh ci ngs. - "This is 
impossible o f  course, bec:s\154: the suc l l i ce won't be 
;�ble co be seen until  it enters our twilight zone." 

Ibid, do, .th:st the S:an Fnncisco INS press wire
less recei ving sucion h:sd been listening to beeps at 
8 : 1  S p. m. PST, when they heard in  Morse code, 
"This is the m:sn in the moon. You h:sd better 
watch out or ch:st big bad bc:s r will get you. " 

The nex t  day , Oct 8, the s:sme joker got on the 
beam ;�g:sin, or some ocher h:sm joined i n  che fun. 
Willi:sm Tucker, UP, A tl:snu, cells che story but 
does not indic:ste how m:sny h:sms heud it. The beeps 
had not been up co Whi pple's sundard ch:st d:sy, ;�nd 
;�fter :1 long silence c:sme che mess:sge, "He:sr chis, 
anyone. Th is is Spu tnik . Ple:ssc send ADX." 

You w i ll remember ch:sc ADX is scuff co make 
batteries !:1St longer. WoriJ-Td�, 1 1-20 - S 7. 

A rmy listeners at Fort Monmouth, N.J. cold AP 
they lost beep ac 7 : S 6  p.m. Mond:sy. 

V:anguud ( N:svy ) lose it at 6 :-40 Monday night. 
Dr. ZthJ is quoted, ch:st sound h:sd weakened on 
one "p:us'' Sacurd:sy, but c:sme bade strong when 
due :again. 

Dr. VIm. A. Pickering, C�ifornia Institute of 
Technology, c:slJed director of the U.S. satellite 
trackers, is q uoted, "I could specul:ste chat they 
( Russ ) might have :1 device on the ground :snd 
are :�Siting i t  (Sput ) questions once in a whiJe -
and are getting back answers." 

RCA lose all sound twice, :and in a second aberra
tion got :1 1 0 -minuce long buzz instead of beeps. At 
Sunford U, ulif., that buzz was calculated to be 
when Spur was over Moscow. 

"D2ta was fed into the gi:an c electronic computer" 
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- by W'hi pple - buc " ch�: machine did not ..:ome 
up w i t h  che ex pected m:sc�:rial. ·· 

U P  london q uotes R:sdio y(os..:o w ,  giv ing  u u t  .1 
n�:w i c incruy . m d  c i me- cabl�:. 

Ybnlull  y(cNeil l  in the  Wori.I-T..Ic· b�o:ats  h i �  
..: hesc for a "c r3Sh " program. L O - li - S 7. 

Con gres.� orde rs probe into " l ag ". 
Oct 8. A meteor ex ploded t wice over LA . . 1bouc 

7 : 0 f  p.m. Obsen·e rs t hough t i t  w:as Spur.  
Oct 9 ,  something seen in sky for 2 mi n utes b�· 

unn:s mcd U.S. A rm y  men u Fort Ch urch i l l ,  Canada. 
C11led Sput. 

H:agen's oudic,  Washington, beg:sn getting beeps 
.1g:sin a fter 6 hours silence. 

AP Moscow q uotes Pnvda, going co send li,·c 
.1n i m:a ls up, also, Spuc: now h as t wo compan ions , 
new one c:slled a •• cone ••. 

The nigh t before, in the fourllul-tt mah·uu, EJ
w i n  Di:amond h:sd bo:�sced, "AF A B L E  TO S E i\: 0  
.Vf A N  I NTO SPACE" 

I ke, n Press con ference, prom ised S put 1 1 1  

Oecembcr. 
liob Considine in his col um n s:sys Wil ly  Ll!y h.1d 

predicted Spur to him "a coup le months J�o". 
Oct 9, /ollruul- 4 mc•ricull prints a photo from 

,'v(c l bourne, Auscr:Ui:s, showing a squiggly l i ne n i  
l i g h t  ag:sinsc :a dark sky. T h e  sq uiggles a rc Jttrib
u ccd co mo vemen t of che c:smer:s opented by lunJ. 

Prof. A. C. Lovell, he:sd oi the do�rk st:u ralbr
�cope listeners :1t Jodrel l  B:snk w:a rns Sput to bc
w:are t:sil of Gi:scobini - Zinner comet c h rou�h 
w h i.:h cut h p:ssses \!Very Oct 1 0. 

I n  Tokyo the J:sp:snese Ascron:sucica l Soci�:n· 
raised the price of bnd on Mars from f f cen ts co 
s 2 . 7  S per :acre. 

Oct L 0 .  Fine "otflci:sl " sigh t ing announced :�fcer  

dc::srance by Whi pple, seen by Moon wa tch tea m 
using telescope in New H:aven. Not visible co nak�:d 
e ye. \'<' h.1t they saw W:lS identi fied as t he •• nose" 

w h ich Mc�cow had :m nounced onl y  the d:sy before. 
Moscow Radio g:sve ics home folks conflicci n� 

reports : ( I )  Spur ),':lining speed :lt r:ste of 3 se..: 
"nds i n  2 4  hou:-s, ( 1 )  b y  Prof. V :alerian K rasovskY. 
f;)put slowing up. 

Wh ipple's outfi t announced th:sc: C1nad:s's Domi n 
i o n  Observnory at Ocu w a  h :s d  phocognphed som.: 
t h i n g  i n  the sky over Alberu. 

Oct 1 0 ,  short l y  :after _. :a.m . :a ••b:sl l of hr.: . .  
visible from South Dakota co Tex:ss, c:a l led :1 bi� 
meteor. Apparently crashed near Nyton, Uuh,  
c:susing • •;�  num ber " of fi res. Lt. Comd r. W. F. 
Norris, flying a n:svy transport s:sid it al most hie  
h is plane. 

Hynek :ac C:smbridge said it  could not be Spur 
ur any put of ic because :sll t h ree pieces "should " 
be "somewhere off South Africa". 

La Paz of green balls f:sme sez it w:ss :a pie..:e 
o f  Giacobini-Zinner. 

An oudit in Nutley, N.J. puc up :1 loudspe:sk�:r 
to amplify the beep for the man in che street. 

The telephone company in Vienna h :lS  :1 record
ing of the beep you can hear by dialing, Vienn:a 
1 S 6 3 .  

Leslie GouJd, Financial Editor, /ot�rnt�I-AmuiNu 
wric es :  

"Banks here a n d  uound t h e  country :a r e  bein� 
q uietly checked co sec if t hey c:sn ex tend cred i�  



nc:.:ded by companies in the missile and aircnft 
ridd until che next fiscal year - July 1 ,  1 9 S 8 . "  

O c t  1 1 , ]ot�rnal-Amuica: " U  S COULD HAVE 
HAD MOON IN 1 947" 

]o11r-Am�r, Cambridge, Mass. Robert Brown re
ported 2nd sighting. Saw t wo brigh t objects " like: 
taint scars". 

Students Robert Wheeler and Robert Stefanik at 
Troy, N.Y. reported sighting with binoculars. " Re
port not disputed by Rensseleu otficial team". 

Don G uy, AP sutf, reported naked eye sighting 
from Cambridge, M:lSs. Miss Emilie Tavelle of the 
Chris/ian Sciem·e Monitor sutf was in the party. 
Said to be the first co see ic. "Looked like a good 
gray stu in a h u rry ". 

It is not dear whether all  three of the not� 
j us t  above apply co the: same phenomenon in point 
of time. I£ they do, we now have TWO "official" 
si);lhtings blest by Whipple. I£ each item refers to 
:1 sepante incident,  we have fo11r data · co consider. 

Read on:  
\Vori.!-Tch·, Cambrid�e, Mass. U P  "An Interna

tional Business Machines mech:mical brain working 
night long determined the orbit on the basis of 
photographs and visual observations of the rocket 
111•hich trails the world-girdling satellite . . . Dr. 
Hynek said m uc h  credit goes to the machine itself." 

"Dr. Gian Rossoni, Satellite coordinator for IBM 
directed :1 six man team doing the computation 
'��'Or.k." 

Six men worked all nigh t on four pieces of data 
- and the "orbi t "  came out of chat? 

The Cambridge Astronomy Field Station ( Eng
bnd ) reported j ust before midnight che satellite was 
only 1 5 0 miles above the euth.  No basis for the 
guess is indicated, but the neu day - Cul u m bus 
Day - "the Mullard Astronomical Laboratory lt 
Cambridge admitted chat for two days i ts experts 
had lx.-en making fault y  calculations on the sputnik 
- b y  :.usuming the world was flat. They forgot 
to :11low for the curvature of the earth. The situa
tion has been corrected." Cr Giles and Steinberg. 

fo•r-Amu. Lecters to the Editor. From W. N. 
Byrne, N.Y. Says "May I :1�k how a man made 
moon 2 feet in diameter bullecing t h rough space 
:lt f miles per second a t  an alti tude of f 00 miles 
can be seen by the: na.ked eye? "  

From Cure F .  W .  Liebe , Q u  ... -cns. "Lee such sci
entific nonsense: .as aerial footballs be financed here 
by private screwballs not by wasting taxpayers' 
money . . . I might add I know a little about 
astronomy." . 

Oct 1 2, Minneapolis SltJr digests an article from 
&xiux Magazine relating co strange sounds picked 
up b y  radarscope since June 20 .  over Alaska, State 
oi Washington and Australia. "70 miles up'' over 
south island of New Zealand. Dr. Michael Gadsen, 
Imperial College in London, world authority, said, 
"it could either be a little man steering around up 
there or ionized particles rushing about. The fact 
is we don't know what is going on. It is some
thing new." Cr Mealy. 

Also from Australia - a Sydney housewife hears 
beeps in her mattress. Reuters, Kansas Ci ty Star, 

1 0- 1 3 - 17. 
On WPIX-TV, Saturday night, Oct 1 2 ,  a film 

purporting co show Sput in fligh t was telecast. YS 

observed chis and begs co report chat i t  was on a 
par with Adamski's photo oi a saucer. 

On page one: o f  the: Sunday Timr:s, - 1 0 - 1 3 ,  .an .AP 
photo was printed, alleged co be the "fina l  stage 
rocket" taken by Prof. Donald H. Menzell , Director 
of Harvud Observatory. The caption apologizes , not 
without reason, e:ot plaining t h a t  chc: 1mage is 
blurred" because oi long exposure, ' \ ;amera swung 
by hand - the specks around the i mage are dust 
on the negative. " I t  would have been gnciow of 
the Times co let chc: unpublished photo gather dust 
in the Harvard archives. 

Oct lJ Ne ws, quotes New Hampshire Sunday 
Timcs which q uotes George M. Rideout, President 
of the Gravity Reseuch Foundation, New Boston, 
New Hampshire, who alleges chat "a little over a 
"year ago during an experiment" in Florida by the 
Army, a satellite was put aloft by accident. "The 
fi rs t  two stages went off alright but chc: third 
suge did not function as expected and curm:d into 
a satellite 5 00 miles up. Because chis was not what 
scientists wanted, a radio impulse was sent co the 
rocket co blow it up. " 

Rideout "stumbled on ·• the story Jmid J bund le 
oi unclassified rocket documents in the files at the 
Research Center. 

Oct l 3  Times. National Gc:oKraphi� Society 
announces a kit for sale at  $ 2 . 0 0 ,  consisting of a 
map and a transparent plastic card with .;alibrated 
lines called a "find-it -yourself device tor satelli:e 
spotters". 

Oct 1 3  Times Review of che Wcc:k. Pnctica l l v  
the entire 1 2 -page section devoted c o  Sputnik. 
Anonymous writer bolsters veracity ot Moscow 
Radio -- "Sputnik performing like train on 
schedule" - and pny, why should it not ? All 
radio broadcasts perform on schedule, and in chis 
case, if anything occurs off-schedule c:ither Whipple 
or Hagen declare it "unofficial". How can t hey lose? 
But see the Chic:ago T ribrme below - Oct 1 6. 

Oct 1 �  WoriJ-Tde. Group of the Amateur 
Astronomers Association of New York City, mosdy 
teeners, on cop of che RCA Building at scheduled 
time saw nothing. Art Williams of che Wor/,/
T .:1�: staff asscru he and h is wife saw on schedule 
from their b:!ckyard. 

A l 'illlioll w .. ,.k: St:ttes chat Lockh ... -cd , Aeronutronic 
Systems, Rand Corporation, in association wich CBS 
;t nd Eastman Kodak - has pushed work on man
carrying satellites for the last ten yean ''suppOrted 
chiefly by Air Force funds". 

Oct 1 -4  WorlJ-Telc. Lawrence Fertig in Financial 
Section discusses missile economics. 

Oct 1 6 Jonr-Amer. Leslie Gould Financial Edi
tor: "There is another side - a bullish side -
co the satellite and missile development . . . it 
means that m:an - or rather Science - has cracked 
che barrier of outer sp:ace. From here on anything 
i, possible." 

Oct 16 fonr-Amer. INS Washington. Dr. Robert 
Jastrow of che Naval Research Labor:atory, supported 
by Dr. P:aul Herget in charge of orbit calculations 
at the Navy Satellite Computing Center, stated that 
radio tr:ac.king data indicated Sputnik only 1-47 miles 
high when passing over Washington Monday night. 

Maybe these boys were figuring on a flat e:1rth 
coo. 



Oct 1 6  UP Moscow. Says dogs have �en sent up 
1 42 miles sealed in globes with cameras co record 
their reaction and brought back to earth in good 
physical condition. "The old record altitude was 68 
miles." The story does not state if  the cameras cake 
movies or stilu, but both require light. How d� 
that work, Krushy? 

Oct 1 6. Chicago T rib1t11e. This AP story out oi 
Cambridge, Mass.,  w as  not printed by �.Y. E vening 
papers. "Moon Antics Baffle 'Brain' and Experts I 
Won't Stay on Time I Their orbits still baffled 
astronomers and confounded t he electronic brains oi 
giant computers . . .  have been :uriving consistently 
two or three minutes ahead oi predictions in the 
last four days . . . Hynek said - seems co be 
maintaining a height of about 271  miles . . . direc
tor of Ohio State U. radio observatory ·reported 
that four radio observations ( dark scar technique? ) 
place it at an average altitude of 3 1 1  miles . . . 
(ocher variations reported from Springfield, Va., 
and State College, Pa. ) The orbit . . . continued 
to puzzle observers because . . . were not :�cting ;15 
predicted by the big electronic brains . . . d:ai l y  
shift . . .  i s  actu:ally slower by a s  much a s  5 0  per 
cent chan the r:ate the electronic brains predict. ·· 

Nevertheless -
Oct 1 8  WoriJ-Tcle. By Alfred R wsdl " financial 

w ri ter''. p. 1 .  Contracu totaling S I S }  ,000 ,000 were 
aw:uded in Washington to Western Electric, Aero
jc:t-Gener:al Corporation, and Remington-Rand Uni
vac. 

Oct 1 8  Jo11r-Amcr. AP Washington. Dr. A rmand 
N. Spitz, Coordinator of Visu:al Observation for the 
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory said there 
have been few visual sighcings in the nearly two 
weeks Sputnik has been aloft . . . It is now sending 
out a continu:al signal irute:ad of the original beep
ueep. 

City College of New York instituted a series of 
lectures on satellites and space travel free to the 
public daily. 

Our old pal Shapley, formerly oi Harvard, was 
scheduled to lecture on Spuc ac the New School, 
1 0-24, but not for free. 

Oct 20 N.Y. Times. D r. Ralph H. loveburg 
and louis C. Burkhardt of the los Ala mos Scien
tific Laboratory give details for building a hear-it
yourself Sput detector. They mention Minicrac " an 
extremely accurate radio method of tracking s:atel
li tes. It  depends, however, on a string of compli
c:ated stations manned with highly trained tech
nicians who send precise data into a central com
puter . . .  Whenever the local calculations are com
pared with those released by the Smithsonian Astro
physical Observatory in Cambridge, Mau., they arc: 
in good agreement." 

Does that me:an 10 per cent slower chan predicted? 
Oct 18. Singapore UP. Brilliant object trailing 

sparks visible for 1 J minutes, seen by h undreds, 
he:aded N.W. Pentagon said not their rocket. 

Oct 20. N.Y. TimeJ. Poor Vanguard h ad only 
$ 1 1 0,000,000 to spend. 

Oct 2 3 .  WoriJ- Tcle. Cambridge announces on 
the basis of calculations only that the rocket "is 
about to come abreast again of its fellow space 
traveller". The implication �ing th:at the rocket 
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h as gone around t he eart h one more t i me du n 
Sputnik itseli. 

Oct H. All p�pers s:ay litdc about Sput, buc 
counter propagand:a in hcadlinc.."S about . Air Fore.: 
rocket going up 1 000 miles. 

Oct 2 5. Air Fore:: alleges ic sent rocket Jt lea s t  
4,000 miles u p .  ( Previous record 625  mile3 ) 

Oct 27. N.Y. Tim.:s. Air Force �an " t  read i r s  
o w n  d:lta. Does not know h o w  h i g h  rocket went.  

Oct 2 4. Hays, Kansas, AP. Fifteen persons out 
looking tor S put saw a l ight i n  the sky approachin� 
from the south. It s topped, hovered for l momen t .  
chen made a r:apid ascent a n d  disappeued. E l  
Dorado Times. 

Whi pple did not bless that one. 
The next day strands called "cobweb" up to 5 0  

.feet long, festooned Portales, N.M. The St. Paul 
Pio11c-t:r Pre-ss makes the strands J OO fc:et long. " E x 
perts" said it  was dust held together b y  static 
electricity. 

Oct 2 L Reddish blue rain from a single Jack 
doud near Washington, Penna. Obs.:rt"t"r. 

Oct 26.  Blakeslee, The AP science man, did J 
piece on the phenomena noticed above in Boeing 
.�C"g"=inc-. It  is :1 build up for radarscopes, which 
we shall have co consider Iacer in a special issue. 
Blakeslee adds a pretty touch to che invisibles. He 
h:as che rad:ancope recordin g  ":a kind of silent radio 
wave th under". This you'll have to hear. 

Oct 27. Time-s. B y  H:arold M. Sch meck, J r. 
" Reporu from both Moscow and Washington yester
day indicated th:at - i t  stopped sending radio signals 
back to earth." Minitr:a c  i n  Washington heard tor 
the last t ime at  5 : 5 0 p. m .  Frid:ay. 

No longer he:ard at  C:ambridge ( Engl:and ) or . a  
R:lvensburg, W. Germany, Austr:ali:a a n d  South 
Africa. But RCA, N.Y. Riverhead, L.I. he:ard :as 
recently as 8 :�1 a. m. October 2 6. 

Oct 27. News. UP Moscow s:ays silence �c:lus.: 
batteries used up. 

Oct 2 S .  N11/ion11l GutJrJi11n p rints an alleged ex
cerpt from the t ranscript of the President's new, 
conference Oct 9,  1 9 f7,  under the headline -
WHA TW ASTHA T AGAIN ? 

QU ESTION by Ch:lrles W. Bailey, Minneapolis 
SltiT 11ntl Tribune: Si r, can you cell us, s ir, w hether 
vou had any adv:lnce information that :1 Russi a n  
�atdlite la unch ing was i mminen t ?  

T H E  PR ESIDENT : N o t  i m m inen t. F o r  J num
�r of months different scientists have told me,  or 
different people - I don't · k now whether it wJs 
ever cold to me offici:llly - th:at t hey were work 
ing on it, they were doing something about it, but 
- but again no one ever suggested to me: as J U ·  
thentic of a nee, except of course, time more: t h J n  
once w e  would say, well, there i s  going t o  b e  J 
�re:at psychological advant:age in world politics t,, 
putting the thing up, but th:at didn't seem to be 
a reason, in view of the real scientifi c characur 
of our development, there didn't seem to � J 
reason for just trying to grow hysterical about ic .  

Oct 2 8 .  World-Telt". AP quotes Radio Mosco"· 
�nouncing that a dog will � sent up. The dog·s 
name is Kudryavka. The dogs are trained by Pro
fessor Alexei Pokrovsky. 

Oct 29. World-Tele. D r. Karl S. Henice, senior 
:astronomer at Cambridge, :asserts ch lt rocket 'lll" i  I I  
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be v isible: " to nearly  every one on earth �t ween 
Dc�:ember l and Decembt:r ) ". 

In Clu cunoog:t, T�:n n., Moon w:ttch te:tm nsercs 
�aw rocket but Cambridge s:tys couldn't be. :\( usc 
luve been meteor. 

Oct ) II .  World-Tc le. Pn:sidenc cells news con
ten:nc.: defense l id ut  S H ,OOO,OOO,OOO w i l l prub:tbl y  
lx r:tised. 

Oct .! � .  A tai l i ng ob ject ex ploded over Pr:tguc 
�horcl y  :tfter J p.m. :'v(ond:ty. Radio Pr:tguc: s:tid ic 
'A':tS no p:trt of :1 Spuc. 

Oct J O. Villll,l{t' Voin-, 22  G reen wich Avenue, 
�. Y.C. which is a good p:tper and y ou should sub
scribe - -; . LOO  a ye:tr - received chis letter from 
1'\orman M:tiler:  

" Dear S ir :  Th is joke w:tnt to send out: · The 
Sputnik , out there on i ts lonely trip, h as been 
send ing back an otf-be:�c beep. It sc:c:ms the e:tpl:tn:t
cions o t  chis a re not yet known. Which c:tuses con 
cern :tnd con vers:tcion in high places. 

"To rel ieve the n rain we gi ve che scope : The 
Sputnik has l ost the beat because i t 's l istening co 
che ether out there, :tnd what chc: ether Ius c o  
s;ly is c h i s :  'Spu t n i k ,  don 't make w;�ves ! ' " 

Oct J I .  /ottr- A mt:r. I NS London 4 uoccs London 
Duily Worlur asserti ng Spuc II will be: sen t  up 
:'-Invember 7 to ccleb r:tte Soviet �Oth A n nivc:rsary . 

:-.l'ov I .  \Vori.!-T,·Ir. By S:�m D:�wson. "Chances 
ui b:� i:lncin g  budget with room enough tor 3 t:t:t 
�: uc look � I immer because of Spuc's nudge co spend
i n�. " 

Nov ) N. Y. Timl':r. By Edwin L. D:tle, Jr. 
Esci matc.'1 defense budget in ' 5 9  w i l l  be S7.! ,000,-
000,000. 

By Joh n D. Morris  "Vice PrC3ident R ichard M. 
� i xon :tnd ocher Republiun spokesmen h:�ve appar
cncly be!C un system :ttic build-up of ;�dminist ration 
ddc:nscs :tg:J insc :1 possib le: cu-rclid d ri ve by the 
Democ rat ic: Congress next ye:tr. " 

Nov J .  UP Washi n gton. An unnamed spokes
m a n  tor the Nav:tl  Rese:� rch Labor:tcory says chat 
cxpc:rience wich Sputnik will help us c rack our own 
- when launched. 

"The consensus is chat the satel lite will stay i n  
o rbit until  wel l  i n t o  next mon th. 

" E ven tu:tl ly,  dug forces wi l l pu l l  it down in :1 
'Pi r:t l i ng p:tth through denser :tnd d�:nser levels of 
che :ttmos phere. Then, like :1 meteor, it wi l l  � 
heated by air friction in to inc:tndesccnce and burn 
up without ever regaining the surf:tce of the 
lli :J net. The rodu:c is expected to precede ic .  

"Th�: chin� th:lt t:tncali�es some: United Suces 
,c;i�:n ciscs is th :lt the utel lice should h ave blued out 
be tore now, :tccording to their calculations." 

Dc:tr t:tnuliz�:d ,ci�:nciscs, come sit on mother's 
k nc.'l!. E ven if i t  ever was up there, what makes 
you chink  it  is still  th�:re? No beeps have been 
hc:trd for more chan J days, and Whipple hasn't  
blest :1 visual sighting since the confusion of Oct 
I 6.  Are you depending entirely on r:tdancopes now 
- or is there another kind of evidence never before 
mentioned? 

The Levelland, Texas, phenomena began at 8 :  1 J 
p. m. Satu rday, Nov 2, Daily Olt.lt�bom•n, or at 
I I  :O J ,  The R.o�s Pluim11ttm, Ropeville, Hockley 
County, Texas, or :tt 1 0 :  J 0 ace co ocher local papers. 
I n  :tddi t ion co the fine coverage from the national 

press b y  i:tic h tu l  m�:mbcrs �:very whc:rc:, che Society 
had the uniq ue ;�dv:tnt:tge of :1 member ll mosc on 
che spoc. Th at is MFS Laur:t Kittrel l who ow ns 
:1 n.:ws dippi n g  service i n  Dal l:ts :tnd heads ;� loc;�l 
U FO g roup. F rom her we r�:ceiv�:d m:tps o t  the 
tow nship ;�nd annouced diagr:tms of the events ;�nd 
incervi�:ws with eyewicness�:s. In more ne:trly  
normal issu�: t h is wou ld make a fea tu re story. Abs 
- we c:tn only rela te it  co the Sputs  - tor t hey 
l1:1vc tlk�:n over. 

Sput II was la unched ,  chc:y s;�y, ch:tt same S:l tur

day nigh t. No ti me: of launch in g is given, but "it 
pused over ;\-(oscow tor the first c ime .lt 1 1  : .! 0  
p.m. EST . .. T h a t  would be :tbout 8 :20 i n  Lcvdl:tnd, 
Texas, �o there may be o& closer connection between 
the two �:vents chan at fi rs t  :tppears. 

Perhaps :l t  exactly the same time: tl1:1 t Sput II 
w:t' couched off, :1 truc k  dri ver near L�:vel bnd uw 
somech in !C black :tcross chc: road :1he:td. He stopped 
his truck .1nd che ob jec t  li ghted up - gre�:n ly -
rcscmblin!C ;�n egg 200 teet long. His motor di�:d 
and his l ights went out. The ching cook otf. 

Sheri ffs, cops :tnd ocher motorists, up to l 5 pcr
sor.s, gave fu rther det:ti ls of subseq uen t  cvcn cs , Jll  
reconci l :tbl�:. 

The :1e:tt d:ty,  not dissi m i la r phcnomcn:l were 
observe;! :t t  Wh i te Sands, N.M., by cwo sets ot 
umy police :l t  an incerv:tl of 17 hours. 

This or l si milar phenom picked up by rJd ar 
over G u l f  of Mexico, 5 :2 1  :t.m. 1 1 - 5 - 5 7. 

Whi pple: did not bless ;�ny ot chem. 
No v .\ . N . Y. Times - 8 column he:lc.H i n�: - p. 

I :  Soviet Fires New Satell ite Carrying Dog ; h:tlt
ton sphere is reported 900 mi les up. A P  London 
4 uoces Moscow Radio - 9 3 7 mili!S - circ les c:trt h 
in 1 hour :tnd �2 minutc.>J, ·  weighs 1 1 1 0 lbs. Inst ru
ments indicate dog alive. 

UP C;�mbridge, Mass. Leon Cam pbell received 
report from Wi l liam S. Cooper of MIT he:trd fi rst 
signal from new Sput :tt 2 :0 2  a.m. M in i m u m  :tlci
cude 1 40 mi les (should be burning up ) .  

Sput # l now said circling i n  1 hour J 5 minu tes. 
Moscow Radio let the dog bark in to chc: mike 

before bunching. Th is bitch ll:l d  �en up before. 
now h :ts i nstrumen ts to record her b reathi ng, blood 
pressure and heart be:tu during !l ight . 

Signals also received by RCA engineers .It T Jn
gien , Morocco, 2 :49 :t.m. 

"Ale hough ;& t  2 :00 :t.m. the: bboracory W ;�shing
ton did not ll:l ve defi nite inform :ttion :tbout the 
satellite there w:ts no inclination on the part of the 
scientists in the  Defense Department co doubt the 
Soviet clai m." 

Whipple c:tlls this "six times as great ;� sci�:ncific 
:tchievemen t :lS the launch ing of the fi rst ". He 
" ran to the observatory from his home". 

Nov 3 . N.Y. Timt"s. The first report of Sputt  
I I  came from George Chaplcnko of 276 Goodwin 
Sc,rc:c:t, Perth Amboy, N.J. He is a chemise. Con
tends he heard the original Moscow broadcast :tt 
1 2 : 4 J  a m  :tnd telephoned the Times. 

Nov. �. Jo11r-Amu. Puts editorial on p. 1 call
ing upon President co appoint .. IIOW a missiles czar 
co bring together the knowledge and brains of the 
armed services and rival groups of scientists i n  a 
si n s!e, purposeful concentr:nion of effort in the 
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ro.:kcu and missi h:s p ro"nm ". A mos t unfortunate 
choi�e of words chat · ·  cz:�.r". 

/o11r- A mcr h u  " Do�tor" W i l l y  Ley doing series 
on ride to the moon. 

Fort Monmouth and W .ah ingcon say Sput I I  
si�n:als de:�.rer ch :�.n Sput I but " w i l l  not be ''isib le 
in rhc:sc parts for sc vc:nl days"' .  

:\ P  photo of do" not said to be actu:1l o�:cup:�.nt. 
CJu!d not be phonier. 

Alcon L. Blakc:sk�; cunslates dog 's na me i n to 
"C u rley ". 

Dog lovers i ncl uding ASPCA conde m n  u� of 
dog :I.S Soviet atrocity. 

�ov ... /u11r-Ama. Camb ridge, Mass., Whipple, 
Hy nek, and D r. Joh n E. Reinhart agree dog c:m be 
brough t back. The problems arc th ree : 1 )  Slowin g  
her down. 2)  Carry ing herself th rough the he:lt
in!{ period of denser atmosphere. 3 ) Final descent 
co �round could be done by automatic device or 
radio i m pulse cric.lu already well known. 

What we should l i ke co sec Wh i pple do is photo
graph a dog in the dark without a fl:ash -bulb, or 
demonstrate the timing device chat  sets olf bu lbs 
in seq uence inside 3 tly ing kennel. 

�ov ... Wor/J-Tch· pri nts .1 UP photo from 
�(os�:ow. Different do", differen t eq ui pmen t . 

I n  a scp:ar:ate s tory, Wh ipple s:1ys " I t  is en ti rel y 
pos\iblc: ch:at the R ussi:ans 3 l ce:ad y  h :a ve bunched 3 
ro�: ket co the moon." 

One of rhe w:�.ve b:ands is not beeping but h issin � 
.1nd c h is is 3lleged co be the sound of the Jog's 
heart 3nd br:ain. Do" lovers pi\:keced United N.1cions 
in protest. 

:-.lov ... WoriJ-Td,·. Financial Section headline : 
Most sttx: k  groups olf; only Sputnik issues up. 

The egg th:at sul lcd moton nnr Level land , T e:t3s. 
1 1 - 2 - f 7, w� the fi ne of 3 series of si mi lu reports. 
Su pplementing chose :tlre:�dy listed, J:tmes Stokes, an 
Air Force engineer ( S IC ) , Al m:�gordo, N. M. re
ported ten c:an sulled i n  chc desert by 3 simiLu 
phenomenon 1 1 -4- S 7 .  Pr:�.ctic:�ll y :11l  IOC:ll residents 
interviewed thought ch:ac the object sigh ted was 3n 
.::tperi ment:al mech:anism l:aunchcd by che U. S.  
Go n�rnmcnt. 

YS 3grces with them, 3nd specifi cally s uspects chat 
most of the so-c:1llcd "saucer" sightings of the period 
were l�t minute prepar:1tions , rehcus:als by the: U. S. 
mili ury, to bolster the Soviet lie by gi ving the 
t:lX paycn :1 view ot tlo:atins ligh ts in che sky 3t 
scheduled houn to be design:ated by bu l letins from 
Moscow :1nd confirmed by Wh ipple. 

E mph�is w� on Te::t�, New Mexico, Okbhoma, 
but other reports c:ame from the suburbs of Chi
cago, downst:ate Illinois, St. Louis, Georgi:a :1nd 
Alabama. 

Here arc a few more details, which you may 
compare with Whipple's "new timet:able", wh ich 
will follow the details immediately. 

�C:lc Willis, Oklahoma, reported by a member of 
the Univenity of Oklahoma . board of regents, Glenn 
Northcutt. Hit own photo acc::ompanies the story 
in local papen. What he saw "would glow rC:ll 
bright and then fade away like a television set 
when it  is turned off and on". 

Over Santa Fe, N. M., "a light blob" seen 
Jhortly after midnight and again about 4 :00 :1.m. 
1 1 -6- J7. 
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I n  Elmwood Park, I l linois, suburb of Ch icago, 
th ree pol i cemen followed 3 S J)I.'\.-ding sky light but 
Jid not �acch i t ,  early morn i n g  1 1 -�- 5 7. "�ot 
many hours Jiter" th3t  i n  Olk PJrk,  I l l . ,  suburb 
o f  Ch iC:lKO, .1 p h ysi cian 3nd J Ch i\:ago hea lth de
p:ut mcn t  q uarancin� otticcr found J d u t�h of th3t  
t3miliar scrip-tinsel  i n  :1 doory3rd. I t  "sc�m�d co 
burn " t he hand of 3 l:tdv w ho touched it .  They 
gav.: some o f  the scutf c� ch� poli�e to c.:st for 
r:1dio.1cti vity , :1nd the lady wJs c rea ted :1t �( ichac:l 
Ro:sc hospital. 

Urban3, Ill .  I NS. Two I l l inois S tate troopers 
�h as�J 3 speed ing s k y light  :1.t an unspeci tlc:d hour 
n igh t of l 1 -b - f 7 .  I t  ch:angeJ co lor several times. 
Th�y cou ld not catch i t. 

O l i vette, 3 subu rb of St. Louis , :'t(o., :1 red ligh t ,  
much brighter chan 3 plane's Iandi n� l igh ts, su
c ionary i n  the sky :1bout 30 minutes. ( 0:1tc imper
fect, but �an be checked in  St. Louis Globt·- D,·m()
cral. ) 

Augwta, G a., ncar Atomic: Em:rgy pl:ant �:11 led 
" Sa vannah Ri ver" - n igh t  of 1 1 - 5 - 5 7 - J "con
stan t  red l igh t "  :1lso c:1 1 led :1 "ball", seen by sev
cr.ll  i ncl ud i ng a newsman who said,  " I t  could have 
b'--cn J tin y red l ig h t  :1 short distan ce :1w:1y or J 
gigan tic r h i n g  :Jt a �rea c distance. " 

" At Jbout the sa me t i me, the  G round Ob5erYcc 
Corps Jt  Mid land , Tc:us, said ic  saw :1 large red 
ob ject lnd pic ked up uni n tel l i gib le convcrsuion on 
a s.1und detec tor. " 

In Hu n ts v i l le, Ab..  th ree mik'S from the Red
scone Arsenal , site o f  che Army's secret �uideJ
missile development center, a mysterious c:tplosion 
demolished :1. brick howe, ki l lin g t h ree sisters .1 n d  
cricic:all y  h urti ng a fourt h . 1 1 - 2 - 5 7  ( ? ) .  

"Authorities said there was no due co the c.1use 
of the: b last but discounted the ch ance chat a run
away missile hie  the home. " 

Over B:altimore, Md.,  1 1  :O f P.M. l l -.. - 5 7 ,  "scr:1n�e 
ligh t - slowed l ike J star, but c hanged color -
Jiuppeucd Jnd c:�me back "  but not seen 3fter 1 1  : H .  

Now c o  W h i pple's new c i mcub le, issu.:d :1t  C:J m 
bridgc, Mass., I I - 5 - f 7. Although c h is object i s  
suppo5Cd co be more d u n  9 0 0  miles u p ,  t here is  no 
fu rt her q uestion of vis ibi l i ty  in th is "otticial "  :Jn
nou ncemen t "b:1scd on J n um ber o f  sigh cin gs reported 
today from v3riow puts of the world ". I n  tact,  
the WoriJ-T,·Ir of l l - S - S 7  p rin ts a UP r:1dio photo 
from K yoto, J a pan News Agency wh ich pretend� w 
be Sputni k II .  

Whipple's st:ltemen t is  chat  the "dog-carrying 
rocket satellite" w il l p:ass east of Bos ton u S A.�(. 
( EST) I I -6 - S 7. 

"The second p�s will take it on a line from 
Brownnillc, T ex�. going northe�t near St. Louis 
and Chic:ago, passing the latter city :1bout (sic ) 
6 :41 A.M. ( EST) " l l -6- S 7. 

"The third morning pass will go from ne:ar S:1n 
Dieso, Calif, over S:al t  Lake City 3bout a :27 A . .M. 
( EST) " 

. 

Next day - I l-7- J7  - " up E�t Coast, soing 
jwt east of New York and almost directly over 
Boston at 1 : 0 9  A.M. ( EST) 

"The second pass wil l come up over T ex:�s, Okb
hom:a City, Kansas City 2nd out to the northe�t :1t 
6 :1 1  A.M. ( EST ) .  

"The final early morn ing pass over United Sutes 
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will bring the rocket in north of S:an Fnncisco Jnd 
over :1 point neu Spokane, W :ash,  Jt  8 :3 6 A .. M. 
( EST) ." 

The coincidences of loc:alc :ue rc:muk:�.ble, arc 
they not ? - :�.nd they continue. 

A mysteriow blast shook the town of Lone Sur, 
Tex:I.S, euly evening, 1 0 - 3 0- 5 7. :"'othing seen Jnd 
Tex:I.S R:�.ngen could find no d:am:1.gc. K:�.ns:1.s City 
Timrs, 1 0 - 3 1 - 5 7 .  

Dr. Lincoln (Green B:alls ) l:1. Pu l eft  Albuquer
que, N.M., for White Sands " co check two objects 
xc:n over the :1re2" 1 1 - 5 - 5 7. 

An lndi2n mJssJonuy :at S:�.pulp:1., Okla, now 
comes fonnrd to uy chat he saw something over 
his mission Th:�.nksgiving D:�.y 1 9 5 6. "The object 
hovered in the- :�.ic for an hour or two . . • As he 
w:�.tched . . . he saw something £211 :�.nd hit the 
ground. A search uncovered 1 round piece of 
met21 lighter th2n :�.luminum, but which he h:�.s 
not been :able to bend." Oklahoma Timrs, 1 1 -7 - I 7. 

In D2ll:1.S one J. G. Kirby dug into his memory 
:l!ld g:�.ve the Moming Nc�t�s a photo he h:�.d uken 
8 -2 - 1 6. AP picked it up :md sent it everywhere. 
In the N.Y. /011rn11l-A mrrh·an the c:aption s:ays the 
picture is only now "rele:�.sed by the FBI :md the 
Air Force". The picture is of squiggly lines :�.g:l.inst 
a duk sky, reminiscent of the one from Awtnlia 
purporting to be the Sput I. Like the £:�.mow Nude 
Descending :1. Suirc:�.se, the picture defied editors to 
identify top from bottom :�.nd so it  :appe:ared in four
sever21 positioru in papers uound the world. 

Not to be outdone, UP picked up from R:�.lph 
M:�.yer, newsreel photognphcr for :1 Cleveland TV 
station, what he d2ims is J single fnme from :1 
movie he shot in 1 9 1 2 ,  ":and submitted to the U.S. 
Air Force, which, he :�.dds, has declined to comment 
on i t ."  Washington D11ily Nrws, 1 1 - 6- 5 7. 

Reminiscence went back even futher in Dallas 
when Fr2nk X. T:albert, columnist on the Nrws 
found in the files the story of Joseph E. (Truth
ful ) Scully who saw :an "illumin:ated :l.irship" with 
three men in it t:ake off in Wood County, Tcx:as, 
mid-April, 1 8 97. No photos. 

But one Marvin A. Krieger g:ave the D:all:as 
Timrs-Hrro�IJ :1 print he h:ad shot :at 5 :0  5 :a.m. 1 0-
2 0- 1 7 , purporting to show the rocket portion of 
Sput I "turning end over end". Apparently this 
photo was not :admired by the news services. Only 
MFS Bennett sent it to w. 

The last of this series of photos wu :another UP 
Telephoto, sn2pped . by Edwin H. Lndford :about 
midnight 1 1 -6-7 - 5 7  ( ? ) .  It 's :1 str2nge picture, no 
misuke, combining ":a big white b:�.ll" with seven) 
"cgx"' and "cigar" sh:�.pes, as mentioned by numer
ow observers of recent Southwestern phenomena. It 
was uken neu Anaheim, Glif. 

Aceto the Dallas Nr111s, 1 1 - 5 - f 7,  rel:�.ted phenom 
had been observed from Foster, Indi2n2, to the Fiji 
Islands. The Fiji report was from UP, Honolulu. 

Numerowness notwithsunding, Dr. Menzel of 
Hunrd, who is willing to believe th2t the smudge 
of milky nothing on his negative is 2 Red Scientific 
Achievement, scotfs all the data pertaining to UFOs, 
even the item from the Gulf of Mexico, reported 
by the Sacred Co:I.St Guard as seen on their sainted 
Radar. Poo-poo, says he, "it is probable the cutter's 
crewmen got :a f:�.lse image, quite likely from bubbles 

o£ hot :air in the Jtmosphere which would giv.: :1 
r:�.dar rerlection. " 

Well, thank YOU, Dr. Menzel. YS has no �r-.:Jt 
f:�.i th in the reli:�.bili t y  of r:1dar .:vidence .:ither, 
but when :1 Scientist of your st:�.nding c:�.lls i t  "hot 
air", you wum :1 cockle in ch is old Forte:ln h�!:!rt. 
We shall call you b:�.ck u :1 witness :�.g:�inst r:1dar 
when we need you. 

The Air Force Technical Intelligence Center, D;&y
ton, Ohio, shared Dr. Menzel's dim view, :1nd the 
North Americ2n Air Defense Command :lt Colorado 
Springs, Colo, chimed in. Capt. Andy Beasley, in the 
latter office said th:lt he had -46 reports of UFOs 
in the night of 1 1 - f -6 - 1 7, but only 3 were worth 
investig:�.ting. 

One of those three was the c2se of Reinhold 0. 
Schmidt who cold his tale in Karney, Neb. co 
police Chief Thurston Nelson, 1 1 - 5 - 5 7. 

Probably there is no f2mily relationship, but one 
remuks the coincidence th:lt one "Buck" Ndson 
m:�.de a speech in Kansas City, 1 1 - } - 5 7 ,  telling che 
Unidentified Objecu Study Club th:�t he l12d been 
taken for :1 ride in :1 "saucer", :lt midnight April 
24, 1 9  H. He h:�.d visited both sides of the moon . 
Mars :and Venw, :1nd h:�.d returned to Euth rn  
three d:�.ys. Kansas City Times, 1 1 -4- 5 7 .  

Schmidt did not say  he  left Earth, but  he: had 
been :aboud :1 . .  space ship" ;�nd drew :1 pencil dia
gram of it, side view outside :1nd floor pl2n inside. 
Ai2meda Times-Siar, 1 1 -S- 1 7. 

Schmidt, formerly of Kearney, was then :1 resi
dent of either Br:�.wley or B:�.kersfield, C:�.lif. He 
said he spoke with the crew o£ four men :and two 
women. They h:�.d "high" ·Germ:l!l :1ccencs. 

Investigators found oil where he cold them co 
look, :1nd Schmidt h:�.d 2 C:l!l of the same kind 1lt 
oil in his c2r. Most p2pers soon discovered tho&t 
Schmidt had done rime, :1nd c21led him 2n ''c::oc
convict". His crime is given variowly as ".:mbezzl.:
mc:nt' '  :and "a confidence g:1me". The l:�.cter lppe:�rs 
more likely. 

A sheriff :1t nearby Gering, Ncb, who l12d known 
Schmidt "for years" c:1.1led him :1 "mixed-up boy·· .  

By 1 1 -8- 5 7, :1 "mc:nt:�.l illness complaint" '  had 
been filed Jfter c:umination by two psychiJ.t riscs. 
Whether Schmidt w:1s committed or not is not in 
our d:�.u, but MFS Gwtine writes on his J:�.tum. 
"Well - th:�.t's th:�.t ! "  

Still, the men with the nets h:�.ve not gone Jtter 
Menzel or Whipple or H:�.gen, :and when the Air  
Force rele:�.sed its findings in the  Ke:�.rney m:�tter -

1 1 - 1 7 - 5 7  - guess wh2t ! they said it was. St. Elmo·� 
fire, so help me. 

T c:xas got its n:�.me in the p:1pc:r :ag:�in, 1 1 -�- i 7 .  
when we:�.cherman James Morrow o f  Abilene reported 
2 .. red-orange fl:I.Sh followed by :1 glow lasting � f 
seconds, in line with the moon . . .  unable: to >c:e 
whether the flash was on the moon because of some 
doud cover." L A  Ex11min,r, 1 1 - 1 0 - 5 7. 

On the beach :at Pl.aya del Ray, Gli£, "a mysteri
ous egg-shaped space ship" reP')rted by Richard 
Kehoe of Long Beach. Another coincidence o£ names, 
or, keep chis thing in the family. Richard 
appeued on loc2l TV and was seen by MFS Gur
vin, who writes, "he seemed quite credible." 

In Meridian, Miss, a truck driver named Malvin 
Stevens, from Dyersville, Tenn, told deputy sheriffs 
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he: had been stopped by a "balloon-like" object on 
the road, and "three p:uty-faced little men 
.:merged". Oklahom:� City Tim�s, 1 1 -8 - 5 7. 

Obviowly, Whipple could never bless that, so let 
us return to cold, scientific sanity. 

Sr. Louis Post-Dispatch, 1 1 - 5 - 5 7, he:�dline: 
SPUTNIK II is  BLOW TO VOICE OF AMERICA, 
;1nd the story tells how the U.S. attempts to e�ploit 
the Zhukov owter were overwhelmed by news of 
the "moon". 

Nov. 5. Intern:�tional News supplies a third 
photograph of a dog. Different dog, different equip
ment. This dog's name is Lai.lu which they tnnsbte 
u "Little Barker''. 

Dr. S. Fred Singer says the United States can 
explode an H-bomb rocket on the moon right now; 
and the Jo11r-Amer editorial writer urges him to 
go :thead and do it. 

L. A. Mirror-N�ws spoke to the man on the 
street, uking if he would volunteer to tr:�vel to 
the moon in a spaceship. George Sherlock, c:�lled 
;1 "publicist" said, "Yes, but on an Americ:�n s:�td
lite. I've always wanted since I w:u :1 kid to find 
out what's on the dark side of the moon." 

Another - Jack Nims - responded, "I thing 
I'd go. They wouldn't uk anyone to m:�ke the trip 
if they weren't sure they'd be able to come b:�ck." 
How w:u th:�t again, J:�ck? 

The Manager of Radio Station KBLI, Bl:u.:kfoot, 
Idaho, 1 1 -4- 5 7 ,  said he had taken a tape recording 
of si�nals from Sput II which "picked up the buk
ing of a dog . • .  it barks once, and then there's 
:1 silence, and then ic  barks four times in :1 row 
. . . I t 's not a little yap-yap buk. I t's a definite, 
heavy-type bark - like a full-grown dog barks." 

UP W:uhington. Hams across the nation re
ported he2ring '.'mysteriow new signals from sp:�ce 
. . .  on 1 -4. 2 8 6  kilocycles . . .  nriowly described 
u a series of dou, a loaw mo:�n, and some kind 
of code �roup . . . spokcsm:�n of FCC pointed out 
the frequency is far removed from the frequency 
on which the Sputnik II radio operates." 

Xov. 5 ,  Jo11r-Amu headline - S columns : U S  
clamps order of secrecy on new mystery sp:�ce beeps. 
The Federal Communic:1tions Commission h:u "cl:usi
fied" d:�u concerning :1 sign:�l being picked up by 
hams near the frequency of Sput. II. Incident sim
ilu to sign:�ls picked up :t t  Phoenix, Ariz., early 
days of Sput I .  Government would not discws at 
th:�c time "but said sign:�ls were not connected with 
Sputnik in :tny way.'' 

Nov. 6, N.Y. Post. "Sunspot activity" w:u credited 
with bringing N.Y. hams "portions of British tele
vision programs" :�lso radio programs from Mos
cow, Denmark, Stockholm and Jerusalem . . . police 
calls from New MeDco and ''Construction crews in 
Centr:l! America • • • The erratic long-distance re
c:cption had been expected for some months because 
of cyclic variations in the ionosphere caused by 
changes in the sun's radiation. "  

Will you buy chat ? 
There were differences of opinion. Down at Al:�

magardo, New Mexico, ! t -6-1 7  Lt. Col. John 
McCurdy and Major David Symons were boasting 
that they had "broken the code" of the beeps from 
Sput II. 

Nov. 7. The C:�mbridge, M:us, radio technician 

Andrew B. Leadwith has been getting cwo sets of 
signals on the 20-meg:�cycle band. �bybe ch:�t's 
the same thing che FCC classified. 

By Dan Brigham, RCA Riverhe:1d getting signals 
on 1 0 8  megacycles "unable to determine immedi
ately whether the si�nal c:�me from outer space or 
from a land transmitter.'' Been getting it for 2 
weeks. Been received all over the world by hams. 
FCC says, "not related to .:i cher of che Sput 
missiles." 

The dog lovers who had been decrying Red bru
tality in  the c:�se of Laik:� were given something co 
chew on when :tn animal f:�rm in Catskill, N. Y., 
delivered four black be2rs co the Air Force in 
Holloman, N. M. 1 1 -4- 57. 

Washington hastened to say che beus were not 
going up, but the Chief of the Aero-Medic:�l Lab
or:�tory at Holloman, Col. John P. Stapp, declined 
comment. He admitted that chimpanzees and hogs 
- as well u he himself - had taken "sudden scop" 
or "sled" tests. He had been going 6.i2 mph he: 
said. 

Other accounts added guinea pigs ;1nd mice to 
the zoo drafted for chis purpose at Holloman. 

Texas rounded out the :tnim:�l picture by s uggest
ing chat several cows be sent up, so the Lon.: Star 
Sute could have the honor of firing "the first herd 
shot round the world". Dr. John F. Anderson Jr.,  
in the Dallas Monring News, 1 1 -.9 - 5 7. 

Nov. 5 ,  Whipple admitted to AP th:�t Dr. Leland 
E. Cunningham, University of C:�lifornia, radi:�tion 
labor:�tory, Livermore, Calif, w:�s helping him with 
comput:�tions. Cunningham predicted th:�t Sput I 
would "m:�ke a flaming plunge to earth Dec. 1 1 . '' 

In the same story, Whipple places Sput II at an 
altitude of 1 00 miles when it goes over USA, in 
stead of .9 0 0 ,  u alleged by Moscow. He admits his 
d:�u are "rough" and adds chat the low altitude 
will complicate visual sighting. 

Something of the kind, or even lower, was already 
complicating the life of Dr. R. H. Stoz, :utroftomer 
in Captown, South Afric:�. Over there Air Force 
scarchilights had picked up :1 "mysterious cylindrical 
object" over Johannesburg, 1 1 - 5 - 5 7 .  Stoz s:�id the 
object "might well have been the rocket" (of Sput 
I) but "he w:u unable to explain how it was low 
enough to be picked out by searchlights." 

Nobody "saw" it  fall, but at le:ut three persons 
heud it, in che forecourt of :1 school at Sunbury, 
Middlesex. The headmistress, M:�rie Brown, a pupil ,  
Julia Liddle, and her father, A. Liddle. It fell 
within four feet of them. Ic w:u "glowing red 
and smoking furiously" - buried itself in a hole a 
foot deep. Photo in En•11i11g Ncu.•s, 1 1 -6- 5 7. 

Miss Brown threw water on it and called authori
ties. "Authority .. Peter Embrey, sent over by the 
Natural History Museum to colleCt the object found 
it split in two. He called it an uninteresting piece 
of gr:1nite, "ddinitdy NOT extraterrestri:l! . . . 
had nothing to do with meteorites or satdlites . . . 
it could NEVE"R. have been red hot. It had NOT 
dropped far. It's crater did NOT look as if it had 
been made by the rock. When I picked up one 
piece four hours after it had fallen it w:u still 
warm, but it must have been heated up at least 
within che last half-hour." 

Miss Brown was fighing mad :tnd threatened suit 
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if the expert were :1ccwin� her of pcrpccr:ating :1 
hoax. The nearest place it could h a ve been thrown 
from is 3 00 feet aw:ay. Cr Gee, E v:ans, Russell, 
Sharp. 

The Unbana story of the I l l inois State troopers 
chasing :1 li�ht, night of 1 1 -6-17,  :1ppcars in the 
Baltimore News-Post with chis :1ppcndix :  "In Wash
ington, the fu r Force debunked :1 claim that one of 
its major test ba� 'broke' the coded signals of 
Sputnik II." 

I n  G�lfport, Miss, the City Council "considered" 
an ordinance co make Martians check their weapons 
with police :�nd forbidding them co land inside the 
city limits. 1 1 -7- 1 7. 

In �troic, Mich , the dog catcher obtained a 
warrant charging Laika with being "at large with
out a dog license within the city limits." 1 1 -8 - 1 7. 

Nov. J. Wor/J-T(k Moscow asserts new fuel can 
re:ach moon in ten hours. 

John J. Ratfone - of General E lectric - comes 
out in favor of shooting :at the moon :�t once. He 
docs not say how long the trip wil l  take. 1 1 -6- 1 7. 

Nov. 6. Down :lt San Antonio, Texas, D r. Huber
tis Strughold, Chief of the Department of Space 
Medicine :1t Randolf Air Force Base was boasting 
chat - :�l thou�h we had no Sput, i f  we ever did 
have one with :1 human in it  :�nd that human 
got sick, nobody would know better how to cure 
che m:an than the speaker. 

Nov. 6. WoriJ-Tdc. UP userts hundreds of 
persons around the world saw Sput II today. New 
York City may sec it  tomorrow. Sighting in U S  
near North Conway, N.H. Grand Island, Nebraslu, 
Chicago, San Francisco, Kansas City, Green Bay, 
Wise., Milwaukee, Springfield :�nd Rockford, Ill. 

Nov. 7. fonr-Amc-r headline: 

ROCKET POWER SHARES ZOOM 
Nov. a. WorlJ-Tde. AP from London describes 

a movie cartoon in Moscow by tide: Road into 
Instdlar Space, showing men in space ships build
ing cities on the moon :�nd mining there. 

A Disney cartoon movie in full color w:u current 
in fi rs t  run New York houses :1t the same time. 

That first of :�11 Space L;lwyen, Andrew G. Haley 
of Washington, h:�d been elected president of the 
International Astronautical Federation. :1t th:at con
clave in Barcelona. Now he was back with a fellow 
expert, a grandson of Kaiser Bill, the ogre of World 
Fraud I. The boy's name is Wel f Heinrich, called 
Prince of Hannover Germany, :1nd these buddies 

. were barnstorming midwestern universities, Chicago 
:1nd Minneapolis, :It least, speaking about "space 
law". 

Guess who joined them in M inneapolis. Fritz 
Zwicky, father of opefation Moonchip. He boasted 
to the gathering that he h:ad "worked on" the fuel 
used to l:aunch Sput II, :1s f:ar back as 1 940. 

Remember Fritz in your prayers tonight. But for 
him the stock market might be even· lower than 
it is. 

Dave Knickerbocker names :1t least 4 persons in 
New York City who claim to have seen Sput ll. 
Also says Dr. John S. Rinehart saw i t  in Boston. 
Leadwith the radio m:m said signals seemed to be 
coming from two separate objecu. WoriJ-T,/,, 1 1 -
8- 17. 

Nov. ! L WorlJ-T(/,. President :1ppoints James R. 

Killian, President of MIT, scientific "cza r" 
c ake Rc:d lc:�d in missiles etc.  Headline : 
More For Missiles Held Likely. 

to ov.:r
Bil l ions 

Nov. 8. ]o11r-Ama describes Moscow celebration 
" like New Yeu's E ve", b ut :1pparen tly forgets wh;lt 
it  is the R uss is cclc:buting, bec:�we :1n adj :�cenc col
umn n:�mes Killi:an CZA R in lug.: type. The 
connoc:� cion is not plcas:1nt to chose of w who J re 
old enough to remember he:�dlincs under the Rom:an
otfs. 

Noc every deserving char:�cter has got a se:1t on 
the bandw:agon :�long with Kill ian, Willy Ley, Fri t z  
Zwicky :� n d  t h e  Pnnce of Hannover. Take Joh n 
YeUiott,  for insc:ance, who is trying hud. Yellott'�  
r:ackec is solar energy, :�nd he cold the Rourians ut 
L. A., 1 1 -1 - 1 7, c h a t  " t h e  Russians are prob:�bly 
wing solar energy for powering thei r udio t uns
mitter" i n  Sput II. "He said :1 bill for a sol;lr 
energy commission and ten million dollars co fi nance 
·it died i n  che l ast  Congress." 

John,  you j us t  don ' t  know the right people. Gc:t 
somebody to introduce you to W:�lter L. Reynolds. 
sutf Director for the Sen:ate Government Oper:l
tions Committee, who �ubmitted :1 report urging l 
Department of Science and Technology headed by 'I 
new C:�binet otticer. N.Y. Tim,s, 1 1 - 1 0 - 1 7. 

Th ink big, John, Jnd - good luck. 
Nov. 9 .  Nantucket l11q11ira & Mirror. Th ree 

persons report visual sigh tings. One of them is J:�ne 
Ashman who has been addressing the local Rotari:ans 
on the subject of tlyins saucers for che p:ast yeu. 

Nov. 9. ]o11r-Ame�. The P:�n-Americ:�n � engine: 
plane, " Romance of the Skies" disappeued Jbout 
1 1 60  miles from Honolulu. �4 persons went down 
with it. No :�ttempts made co relate che :�cciden t 
co Sput orbits. 

Reuters quotes Tass that both Sputniks are bei ng 
slowed down by Eut h 's atmosphere. Sput I origin
:�lly 630 miles up now only :l l itt le  more th:�n 5 00 .  
Tass s:�ys. 

Mysterious bri�ht object seen over Norw:sy Jnd 
Netherlands "could not have been Sput II which 
was not due for �ever:al hours''. 

Sput II  reported silent by Navy, Washington. 
Nov. 9. Jackson, Miss. Four " flying b:alls of fi r.: "  

observed by man y "zig-zagging through t h e  J ir" .  
No blessing from Whi pple. 

�fensc Secretary Neil McElroy orders the A rmy 
co send up Jupiter C. The blushes of H:�gen ( Va n 
guud-Navy ) u e  n o t  recorded. Haywud ( C:ali i )  
Daily R�,.;,w, 1 1 -9- 1 7  . 

Over Hillsborough, near San Mateo, C:�l i f, Jt I : ) 0  
A.M. 1 1 -9- 1 7, what w:u called :1 "fireball" c:otploJcd 
within the view of householder Kenneth Puchect. 
It H ruck a nearby field and "smoked for chrc:c: or 
four minutes". By daylight J "scu" was found. 
�uch as :1 six-inch shot-put might make, Jnd 
•c:�ttered round about were "splotches" of molc.:n 
met:al which looked like lead". 

A neighbor, called ":a metals expert ", said the 
phenom was definitely not a meteorite. The molt.:n 
scraps were "identified as· either aluminum or mag
nesium . . . Stanford Research Institute scientists 
were checking to determine if one of the c wo 
Russian satellites or their rockets migh t have p:assed 
over this area at 1 : 3 0  A.M." San Mateo Timn, Jnd 
Burling:�me Advt�na-Sit�r. Cr. Bump. 



Nov. 1 0 , ( london ) Sunday Times, says water 
pumps in New South Wales, made co obey radio 
i mpu lses, are started by Sputs. Same story was told 
:1buut g:uage doors in U.S.A. l:ut Oct. And re
member .1ll che stalled motors in Texas ? 

Nov. 1 0. N.Y. Timn. Moonwatch te:un Fort 
\\:'ort h .  Tex:1s , reports sigh ting Sput II by cdescopc:. 
H,·nc:k blesses. 

N:1vy, Washington, issues cime-t:1ble covering six 
pb�cs in and near United Sutes where Sput II may 
be: seen. 

So,·iet press :usc:rts chat they have 6 0 ,000 volun
teers signed up willing to go :1Ioft i n  :1 Sput. 

AP from Ft. Bragg (sic ) , N.C. Ernest A. Du
quec . Chief Engineer of the Bendix Air Tr:Uiic Con
trol Department told the Armed Forces Communia
tions .1nd Electronic Association that " when the 
United Sutes bunches "  i ts Sputnik it will tr:msmit 
its si�nals only into the Western Hemisphere .1nd 
A usc n lia co conserve its batteries. 

LTP Ch icago. The 1l l inois Bell T dephone Company 
Ius i nstituted a new service. When you di:1l for :1 
weather report the locuion of Spu tn i k  is :1dded to 
the thermometer re:1dings. 

Xov. 1 0. N.Y. Timc·s Reviews world re:1ctions 
to Spucs - Bri c:1i n ,  Fnn ce, w. Germany ,  Egypt, 
l ndi:1 :1nd j:1pan ,  md not one word of doubt is 
expressed :1n y where. 

::"\. Y. Tim�s M:1g:1zine Section. Cover shows com
mon people of Russia in the Moscow Pl:meurium 
,-ie"· in,�t :1 model of Spuc I - not q uite ;u l:lrge ;u 
the globe in the Daily News lobby. 

�O\'. 1 1 . !o11 r-A mrr. Spuc I I  r:1dio now Jead. 
Hagen of Vanguard w:1nts to send :1 m:an up. 
\Y'oriJ-Tdc. Somebody uked Fr:1nk : i n  :lt  H:1yden 

if .1 meteor could have struck the missi ng plane. 
He said yes, but no mc:n tion of Sput or rockets. 

B:1ltimorc S1111. Two objects fl ying :lt grc:1t speed 
onr Cypnu :lt noon yestcrd:1y. Reuters. 

H:1m mond, Ind. Timc·s. Police followed mysterious, 
ligh ted ".1ir b:asket" from 7 P. M. bst night. The 
obje�t "beeped" w i dwuc benefi t ut r:tdio. It  got 
.lWa\". 

R.cuters, Luebec.:k, Gcrm::my .  A n  un identified ob
jc:c.:t e:tploded o\·.:r L uebeck. " P:lrt of  the: objec.:t -
:1 mec:al cube with .1 number of sma l l  holes - fell 
in  :1 suburban guden. " 

Xov. 1 2 , S:an Fnnc.:isco Ex11mim·r reve:als w h y we 
h :1d not previousl y heud from loc:1l radarscopes. 
D r. W:1lter Orr Roberts h:ad onl y  fi nished bui lding 
the big one at Boulder, Coloudo, "i ronical l y - a 
fe.,. days before the fi rst Sputnik was hoisted." 
Still.  che Doc :1sscrts chat his instrument "deter
mined Sputnik's correct disunce from the earth ;�nd 
other of its characteristics". He pulled it down 
from . f OO miles to "no higher chan perhaps 1 1 0 
miles". 

Dig chat PERHAPS ! 

Aside from such temporary services the chief 
boast of this gadget it cook the Air Force two years 
to build is that it is "capab le of concentrating the 
dimmest of radio signals from outer space, will be 
able. for example, to study changes in faint radio 
scars ( that is the invisible, dark ones, you kno w )  
caused b y  sun eruptions. " 

In Pam girls can buy sweaters with beep-beep
b«p embroidered on them. 

Nov. 1 2 . World-Tc·lc·. David Dietz opens his col
umn "Space c n vel is :1bout co cmer�c from the 
realm of scien ce-fiction :1nd enter the: uca of sci
ence-fJ.ct." 

Editorial same page " At :1 time when the publi� 
debt is push ing the ceiling :1nd h uge spendin g  for 
new weapons is inc:scap:tble, it j ust does not m:tkc 
sense even co consider reducing t:l:tes . .. 

Nov. 1 2 . \VorlJ- Tdc·. Ci v il Service col umn "In 
che pas t few mon th� che Defense Department h:1s 
dismissed 60 ,000 employees :1nd h:1d planned further 
rc:duccion of 1bout -+0,000.  The fi ring h:1s now 
stopped". Headline:  Sputniks halt new defense civil
ian cu es. 

Nov. 1 J .  /ou r-:\ mt:r. Signed uticle b y  Bob Con
�idinc: q uotes R ussian authority - Never expected 
dog or Sput II co return co Euth. 

Nov. 1 .\ .  \Vorl.!-Tc·l�. On Women's Page, col umn
ist M rs. W:1lter Ferguson displays very Force:1n a tti
cud�:. Decries b:1tclc: for outer space 1nd fi nished : 
" Wh ile we're rca'-� ing for the: moon we may be 
stri pped of :1 1 l  our possessions by our l ntern :1 l  
Revenue :l�ents :1 n d  wouldn 't i t  be someth i ng i f  we 
found out we h :td c:tdu nged our bu tter for :1 d ish 
of I unar gr�'1:n c.:hcesc:? " 

Nov. D .  \Vorld- T..IL·. p. 1 - 6 column wide 
photo of dog in "1ir-condi cioned c:tbi n "  plus di:l
g ram of Sput II  rcle:1scd by :\(osc.:ow totby. 

AP Mosco w q uotes f=n:slill chat the fi rs t  h uman 
sp:1c.:e tr:1vc:llc:rs would not be ;�d venturers but the 
best people co be found in Soviet soc iet y. 

Wor/J-Trf,·. Diet7. says it would be c:1Sicr co go 
uou�d the moon :tnd �:omc: b:�ck dun b n d  on i c .  
Ho w ;�bout chat,  brother Singer ? 

United Suces press m:1kc: much of tligh t by Gcn 
cr:tl Cu rtis LeMay who tlew a jet 6 J f O  mi les with 
o ut refueli ng. 

Nov. 1 -+. \Vorlci- Tdc•. Nine: botJi�'S 1nd evidence 
uf fi re found in P1ci fi c  where pl ane c r:tshed. 

UP W:1sh i ngcon st:ttcs chu cwo boys and a girl 
from I l l inoi!l luvc sent the go vernmen t :t check 
for S J. 00 :1nd :1 relJ ucsr for deeds for 3 ;�cres of 
the moon . 

\Vorlcl-T .. t,·. Oiet7. �:omes out tor :1 space platform. 
Nov. 1 -+. four-A mc-r. I NS reports c hat "1uch 

ch :1 m pion budget cutters u B yrd :1nd Bridges have 
indicated they would vote for :1ny re:1sonable request 
co overcome So viet :td vance in scien tifi c field". Bud
get cei l ing of S 2 7 1 ,000,0 0 0 ,000 l i kely to be boosted. 

From C1mbridge, Mass., "otticials uid :1 nalysis o f  
sigh tings reports indi cate there m:�y b e  1 objects 
w hirling around the globe. " 1 )  Sput I ,  2} Its curier 
rocket, 3 )  Possi bl y  the rockets cone. �) Sput II. 5 )  
.'\ second object related co Sput II. 

Singer addressc:d a W:1shi ngton , D.C. Roury Club 
luncheon, proposi ng chat U. S. get its Sput up ;�s 
a sign of good wi l l before Ch ristmas . . .  "ll ues
tioned by newsmen ( he )  refused to s:ty what kind 
of material wculd be used to make the satdlitc glow 
brightly at night but :1dded chat it was 'cechnicalh· 
fe::asible'." Singer's home base is U of M:1ry land. · 

A letter from R ussel l 1 1 - 1 1 - 1 7  gives us this C:lp
sule re:tcrion of che Bri tishers : 

"The official attitude is th:lt we've got co feel 
scared and vote for bigger and better armaments. 
The man in the street is :tsking w ith on ly mild 
interest, 'Dur me, I wonder wh :1t they ' ll do nne. "' 
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A " fl ying ci�u" ovc:r E:ut Bo rneo s hot smoke: 
through holes. Reuters 1 1 - 1 1 - 5 7. 

Nov. H. four-Ama. Editorial. "One of sevc:nl 
benefits of Sputnik hu been to uowc: a ttention to 
deficiencies in our .:ducational sy stem. Here: :tlso 
we have: bcc:n sleeping too long." 

Nov. 1 L WoriJ-Td,·. Killian sworn in by Presi
dent in W ashin�ton. 

Nov. 1 1 . /our-A mrr. New York City Board of 
Educ:ttion announces ch:at public schools will intro
duce studies in space: travel. 

Nov. 1 L /o11r-Amu. INS T :1maroa, Ill., " real 
bright  light shaped like: full moon higher chan chc: 
trees seen by a woman, and the: loc:tl power failed 
for 10 minutes. Investigation crews could find no 
:tpparent cause- •• 

Nov. 1 L Wor/J-Td�. Dietz gets even more fan
ciful in describing chat space: platform. 

Nov. 1 7. N.Y. Tim�s shows new R ussian posuge 
stamp. _.0 kopelu commemorating Sput. 

Senator Butler, on radio ana in interview Iacer, 
said "I would like to sec our armed forces shoot 
down Sputnik II . . . Scientists know co chc: split 
second where the Sputnik is . . . I believe the day 
is coming - and soon - when we can down it. " 
Baltimore Su,, 1 1 - 1 7- 5 7. 

The: Vatican "forc:c:tst ' '  chat i t  wou ld name:, ;ts 
patron saint for spacemen, St. Jo�eph of Cupc:rtrno, 
who w:u able to s tand on air. Sund ay Dispatcb, 
1 1 - 1 7- 1 7. Cr Shup. 

AP Moscow "The: second Soviet s:ttellitc: is of 
such durable material chat fra�mc:nts of it may re
turn to the earth, Prof Kirll P. Scanyukovich, :1 
Soviet scientist said in :1 lecture reported in the 
Rwsian press today." That is the: fi rst time: :1ny 
scientist h:u suggested chat possibility .  

Nov. 1 7. Nrws. Dr.  Francis Reichc:lderfc:r, Chief 
of the United States Weather Bureau cold reporters 
chat the: use of television on Spuu will make i t  
possible to predict the weather from 3 months ro 
a year. 

Nov. 1 7. N�ws. Vanguard has received 30 offers 
from Americans to be shoe :1Ioft. Young :tnd old. 
Two girls in Akron, Ohio, a convict in Maine, and 
one man in M:usachusc:tts who w:anu a million 
dollars, but most would go free. 

Nov. 1 7. Sunday. Spuc almost disaQpears from 
papers. Also very light on November 1 8  but Richard 
E G ray of the Nutley Research Center for Inter
national T elc:phone :and T c:lc:graph Corporation is 
quoted by WoriJ-Tel� that long distance telephone: 
calls of the: future: may be bounced off Spucs. 

Nov. 1 9. N.Y. Posl. The House Investigating Com
mittee looking into Sputs discovered that on October 
9, 1 days after Russia :announced Spuc I in W:uh
ington, Harold M. Helfman, deputy director of the: 
Office of Information Service :1t Headquarters of the: 
Air Research and Devc:lopm�nc Command in Balti
more, sent a memo co the: Commander of the: Air 
Force: Ballistic Missile: Development at Inglewood, 
C:llif., reading:  "President desires that Air Force: 
personnel refrain from making public comment on 
the satellite program of the U nitc:d States and other 
countries." 

Nov. 20. WoriJ-T�Ie. Representative John E 
Moss, Democrat, Calif, speaking to the AP man
aging editors association in New Orleans alleged that 

rhc Air Force: goc inform:ac ion of Russian s.w:l l i c.: 
bunching pbns months :thead of r i me buc c h a r  c he 
President, guidc:d by Robert Cutler. i m po�d ' 'b lue 
pri n t  of secrecy unci) Sput I uih:d :1cross che skies . . .  
He also bbmc:s Under-Secrec:arv of Stue Ch rist ian 
A Herter, Head of the Natio�al Securit y Coun�il. 
Incidc:null y ,  Whipple: attended chis AP po w - wo�· in 
New Orleans :also. 

Nov. .: o .  /ou r-r\ ma. Dr. Ralph B. Bowersox. 
Chief of I nstrument Devdopment :1t the California 
Institute of Technology jet Propulsion Labor.uory 
s:tys chat R ussia is only months rather chan Ycars 
:thc:ad of United St:ates in space exploration. .1 nd 
predicts ch:at students now in college will  nuke 
round t rips to che moon. 

While: the: wc:acher bureau i n  Detroit w:as record
ing no gwt of wind above 3 2 mph, :a freakish �ale: 
core: into the e:ut end of town killing one :1nd inj ur
ing 20.  Planes on the: ground :tnd :1utos were: over
turned, factory roofs corn otf, trees uprooted, w i n 
dows sm:uhed, etc. I t  was ove r  in 1 1  seconds Jnd 
people three blocks away were n o c  :1 w:are c h :a t  Jn \· 
ching had happened. Began 5 :  S O  p.m. 1 1 -1 0 - 5 7 . :--;,H 
:1 tornado, sez we:1ther burc::au. 

A very similar freak wind, buc noc so viol.: n c .  
d i d  damage: in a s m a l l  u e a  o f  Mc:lbourne. A usc r:�l ia. 
fi ve: days l:atc:r, 1 1 -2 1 - 5 7. One: wom:an chough r i t  
w as  Sput f:alling. Liverpoo l Echo. 

Nov. 22. Jo11r- Amrr. Only mention of Spuc comes 
from Tok yo Observ:tcory s uggesting ch:at Spuc I 
may have: cr:uhed into meteor or is flying far bdnw 
its escim:acc:d orbit. 

Meteor reported seen over Highl:and Puk, N. J. 
Nov. 2 2 .  Worlci-Tde. 8 column he:adline: ' ' .\ F  

Meteors G o  3 3 00 mph. " Alleged that o n  October I 6 
che Air Force: launched God knows how many :tlum
inum pellets from :a rocket S _. miles up, :1nd these 
" may have: gone into intc:rpl:anecary space". 

By Neil MacNeil, UP, alleged that Rand Cor
poration of Santa Monica, Calif., gave the Air 
Force: on June l l  :a 2 4-pagc: report complete: wi t h  
sketches o f  a dog harnessed for space cr:avc:l Jnd 
rc:vc::�ling that Russia would begin launchings on 
September 1 7. Sput I pretended to go u p  17 days 
l:ater. 

Nov. 2 3 .  Jour-Amc:r. Page 1 - _. column dia
g ram of utificial meteors under 8 column headline : 
US Speeds Meteor Bl:ut :at Moon. 

Fritz Zwicky is given credit for this piece of 
garbage and writer James Bagley does his best co 
bury the date: October 1 6  and make appear that the 
" b

.
l:ut" h:u j wc occurred. "At le:uc two of the 

pellets were believed to have: escaped the pull of 
gravity.",  etc. 

Nov. 2 1 . WoriJ-Tele. By AI Salerno. Hynek 
JSSCrts 14 Moonwatch stations saw the rocket of 
Sputnik. I l:uc night. Locations not seated but 
C:tnton, Ohio, reported what might have: bcc:n Sput 
II. Same story predicts Sput I will reach its "ex
plosive finale" before: December 1 1 . 

In his spare time, when Whipple: is not fc:c:ding 
data into an electronic brain, or attending cocktail 
parties at the Russian embassy in Washington, or 
AP Conventions in New Orleans, he: saws cross-sec
tions out of meteorites, attempting to learn their 
history as geologists study petrified trees. News, 11-



H- S 7. 
The: Army, :lt Fort :\(onmouth , :1nnounccd ics new 

system of weather forecasting :1nd recording "by 
dectronic brains'' - called R:1diosonde. Timt's, 1 1 -
1 4- S 7. 

On the other hand, meteorologist Rich:1rd H:�m
bidgc, in chuge of chc: we:�ther :1t Blue Canyon, 
Calif, cold :1 reporter, 1 0 - J - f 7, ch:�t he couldn't cell 
ii  we would h:�ve :1 hard winter until lu: looked into 
some squirrel nests to 5ee how m:�ny nuts chey h:�d 
put :1way. Baltimore S1m. 

Nov. 2 L Wor/J-Td�. B:�llisteric Robert Mucin in 
Riverside Puk near 1 f 2nd Street felt stings in his 
urn :�nd thigh. Upon ex:�min:�tion discovered he 
h:�d been shoe. Went to Iulian Hospiul. Not suced 
i f  bullet found. 

Dietz: "It is imper:�tive for che welfue :1nd 
security of che nation that Congress gre:atly in
crease the funds :1v:�ibble co the N:�cion:�l Science 
Found:�tion," etc. 

Nov. H .  Jo11r-.t\mrr. Al leged sighting Sput I 
rcx:kc:t over Empire State Building. 

AP Washington. American scientuts prepued to
d:w co feed new scientific d:�ca into :1n electronic 
br;in in :1n effort co predio.:t more: c:�refully when 
Sput I rocket carrier will f:1ll. 

H:�ley the L unu L:�wyer cold Huvud Law School 
th:lt by pbnting the Soviet tbg on the moon the 
R wsi:ms would be :�ble co by cbim to it. There is 
no record of l:�ughter in this account. Liverpool 
Ecbo, l l -26- f 7. 

Nov. 27. Jo11r-Amrr. Cambridge, M:us, predicts 
Sput I rocket visible in che North E:1st :1bout 4 : 1 0  
p.m. "May m:�ke :1 fiery de:�ch plunge: over the 
weekend, possibly Sund:�y. " 

Nov. 27. WorlJ-Tcle. Goes so far in he:�dline -
Rocket in Final Trip Here Tonigh t. 

Nov. 29. WoriJ-Tde. AP London "b:�ll of fire" 
over W :�les :1nd West Engbnd. Thought to be end 
of rocket but JodreJ I  Bank Obserncory said no. 
"We think the ball of fire was re:ally Sput II circling 
irs orbit." Moscow Radio :�greed, s:�ying Sput II 
vuible to naked eye in some parts of the world. 

The British Royal Obserncory did not :�gree with 
either the Jodrell boys or Moscow. An official 
there said they acuched no imporc:1nce to the ball of 
fire. "We get cwo or three reports like chat most 
nights. '' London Times, 1 1 -3 0 - $ 7. 

The ( London ) D11ily Exprru flatly contndicts 
London AP as quoted just above in che WoriJ-Trlr. 
An E.:r:press reporter asked Lovell of· Jodrell . if the 
b:�ll of fire could have been :1 Sput. "It is most un
likely," Jodrell replied. "I think it was :1 large 
meteorite. 

"We are extremely uncertain about the posauon 
of Rocket I. We c:�nnot exclude the possibility chat 
it has come in. '' 

YS understands "come in" to mean either 
grounded or disintegrated. Lovell goes on, "At 
that time ( 2 :3 1 A.M. 1 1 -29- f l )  the fine rocket 
and Satellite I were in the southern hemisphere and 
Satellite II was 1 00 0  miles north of Jodrell Bank 
:1nd 700 miles up." 

Yet, London AP tells USA papers that Jodrell 
chinks it was Sput II :1nd Moscow :1grees. They 
should have asked Wh ipple. 

Wh:�tever it was, it stripped the p:�int off a 

tnwler in the Irish S.::1 ncar chc Isle of Man, :1nd 
j u.u before th:lt, when seen b y polio.:�: near Cow
bridge, G iamorg:�n, it was escim:1ted co be no more 
ch:�n 1 0 0 feet from che ground. 

Sailors who h:�d seen m:�ny shooting st:�rs :1nd 
meteors :1Jl s:�id they never h:1d SCI!n :1nything like 
chis. 

Nov. 19. fo11r-Amrr. Wh ipple spc::1king: Roo.:k�:t 
now 1 10 miles :�bove E:uch. In its lut hours but 
im possible to predict when it migh t "make its tlam
ing plunge tow:�rd E:1rt h". 

V:�nguard bunching set ior next Wednesday. 
November 29 is Frid:�y. 

The French :1nuchisc month ly, D�/t:IIU J� 
/'Hom me, October issue, conc:uns :1 long :1rtidc, 
L'Artificc Jn Slltd/itt:, by Picrrc-V:�lentin Berthier, 
which is neither pro-Russ nor pro-US. French-rud
ing members will :1ppreci:�ce chis third point of view. 
The October issue will cost you 70 funcs, but 1 
full year is only 800 ( $ 2.00 ) .  Order direct from 
chem, Louis Dorlet , dom:�inc: de: !:1 lbsci lc, Mag:�
gnosc ( Alpes-M:sritimes ) , Fr:1ncc. 

Dec. 1 .  Ncu:s. Whipple beli�:vcs rcx:ket struck 
P:scific Ocea n  otf South Americ:1n couc :1iter 7 : 1 1  
p.m. origin:1lly weighed 7 1 00 lbs. "Sput I :1nd Sput 
I I :�re still orbiting in outer sp:�ce. The Jo� h :1s 
since died." 

We are not cold how Mr. Whipple knows the 
dog is de:ad. No sound h:1s been he:1rd since Nov. 
9, but in the midst of so m:�ny miudes, surely 
the R uss c:1n swpend :�nim:�tion indefinitely. 

Dec. 1. N.Y. Tim�s. Professor A. C. B. Lovel l, 
Director of Jodrcll, has th:sc radio telescope tuned 
on che tuck oi ch�: rocket :sncl picked up wh:1t he 
c:1lls revolutions # 8 6 9 , 8 7 1  :1nd 8 72 on November 
3 0. Moscow Radio of �:ven date seated modestly the 
rocket was :�ppro:aching revolution # S 6 8 .  

Whipple b ues  new timeuble o n  Jodrell st:1tiscics . 
Jodrell says descending r:1pidly. 

Dec. 1. Times. By Huold M. Schmeck, Jr. Prob
ably it  wil l become white hoc and therefore meteor
like in :�ppear:1nce. W hether it will be entirely con
sumed is :1 sub ject of considcuble diugreement 
:1mong scientistS. 

AP Washington now announces ch:1t "more ch:sn 
:1 year before" November 1 ,  1 9 1  J ,  2 monkeys :�nd 
2 mice h:1d been shoe 3 6  miles into che upper 
:stmosphere. Called a record for l iving creuures 
at chat time. One monkey still alive at Smichsoni:�n's 
N acional Zoo. 

Dec. 2. follr-L\mcr. AP Wuhington . Both British 
:�nd Americ:1n scientistS think rocket down. "There 
were several reports oi flaming objects over the 
weekend. One from F:�irbanks, Ahska coincided with 
predicted pass:�ge of the rocket over thu city." 

Green ball white flash over Northeast Monun:�. 
Exploding object over Portl:snd, M:1inc:, yellowish 
white. Red hot object plunged into swamp south o f  
Hamburg, Germany. 

INS Washington. Pentagon will not confirm V:ln
guard to go up Wednesday. 

Dec. 2. Jo11r-Amrr. "Americ:1n tax-payers were 
cautioned today by :1 Congressional t:1x authority not 
to entertain rosy hopes of income tax reduction 
next ycu or possibly even for some ye:�n to come. •• 

You C:ln say chat again ! 
Dec. 2. Nt�tiont�l G1111rdi11n quotes Whipple :at  
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:-lew Orleans : " You have no way in whi�h you can 
blame spies and saboteurs for their adv:ance.. " 

Dec. 2. \'(forld-Tclc. Front page photos of Van
guard's Sput measuri n g  6._. inches. Also launching 
device. AP from Cape Canaveral confirms Wednes
day bunch ing. 

Rocket expert Kratft A. E h rickc displayed a model 
of a man-carrying i n terplanetary vehicle which he 
says can reach M ars in 2 1 2  days and give man a 
round-trip in 1 0 0  days, this to come within 1 1  
years, that will  be the year _. }  F.S. 

Dec. 3. \Vorld-Tt•lc. UP from Cambridge intro
duces Dr. Charles A. Whitney who predicts nut 
sighting of Sput II dawn Thursday. 

AP. Cape Canaveral, "satdlite crew ironing out 
last snags." 

Radio Moscow no longer mentions either Sput I 
or i ts rocket.  

Dec. 3.  fonr-Amcr. J. Richard Feeley, Amesbury, 
Mass, has insured his home with Lloyds of London 
against dam:�ge caused by a satellite or ocher ob
jects from outer sp:�ce. 

W"h ipple's guess thu it had dropped in Pacific 
would be on tri p  #879,  but a broadc3St from Mos
cow in the Fin nish bnguage December 2, stated 
rocket h ad completed 900 trips. 

Oec. 3. !o11r-Ama editorial complains that De
fen� �ecret:try McEl roy has not yet named "a 
single m:.n:�g.:r for sp:ace projects although he 
promised to do so a month ago. 

Dec. �- Wednesday. fonr-Amer. F ront p:age story 
play ing up suspense " I  ! -hour count down at upe 
Canaveral". 

Sput I I  to be visible next Wednesday. Not seen 
tod:ay. 

Dec. _._ WnriJ-T,·In Vangu:ard debyed by bugs. 
Two diagnms show where it is going. 

London picked up radio Moscow assertion Sput I 
rocket nill orbiting. No comment from Jodrell. 

Dec. �- Jo11r-Amcr. By Berryle Stanley Rukeyser, 
Hearst Newsp:aper economic comment:ator: " At the 
present time: there are 70 billions of carry-over 
unspent funds in the hands of administrative de
partmen ts. " 

Dec. S .  Thursd:ay. !o��r-Ama. M:�ybe Vangu:ard 
wi ll be launched tomorrow. Alre:ad y c:allcd Sputter
nick b y  Japanese newsp:apers. 

Americ:an Rocket Society now in :lnnu:al session 
in New York City. 

Dec. f .  WnriJ-T,·Ir. Stine, fired above, interviewed 
by D. J. Kni�kerbocker, :also photo of him, says if 
U.S. doesn't get busy Reds wi ll  rule the world in 1 

ye:ars. 
Dec. 6. Wnrld-Tt'lc. Editorial. Highftying purple 

prose about the new frontier of outer space. 
V :angu:ard exploded :at l:aunching site. Missile 

stocks dip but recover. Mysterious lights in the 
sky reported from Wilmington, Del:a, New Bruns
wick, N. ]., Philadelphia, ;md ocher places. urn
bridge, Mass, says could not be Spucs. 

Vanguards cost $ 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  each. 
Dec. 6. Jo•r-A1nu. AP Moscow "Communilt 

Party Secretary Niltica Krushchev charged tonight 
that part of Sput I carrier rocket fell on the 
United Scates last Sunday but the Americans did 
not want to give it back to us." 

Dec. 7. AP Tokyo. "Children of Nakahama 

Nursery ( were caused ro ) pool (ed) their uvings 
and ( ro )  offer ( e d )  t hem ro rhe government ro 
start j;tp:an building 3D e:arth satellite. The loo.:al 
paper ·�ounted up �he con t ributio n :  3 I 0 yen ( S 6  
cents ) . " Don 't  laugh. Those kids are now indocc rin
:lted, :lnd if che USA Department of Edu�ation 
hasn't 3lready started the same thing in US.-\ 
nurseries, they will.  

Dec. 8 .  N . Y. Timt:s, front p:age story with nup 
showing where Krushy �3YS pi.:ccs of rocket l anded 
i n  Al;uka :� n d  Can:ada, Dec. 1. The Army up there 
found nothing, but 3dmi tted a meteor u about 
th:at time. 

" A  similar end is expected for the fi rs t  s:ltdlite 
itself a t  the end of the month. " 

The world got a belly laugh out of the Vanguard 
flop, but Whipple and Hagen :and their superiors 
must have been prepared for that when chey
utended the cocktail party to hear :�bout the al leged 
l:aunch ing of Sput I. I t is perfectl y  cle:ar from chis 
resume of che "evidence" that the USA could h3,·c 
l aughed both Sputs out of che papers 3t  any time 
che Scientists wished. The inesc::apable conclusion is 
ch:at the present s ta tus was the :lim. 

It never was a S:ltellite th:at either country hop.:d 
co l aunch. What they set out to l:aunch is ;l tain·
t:lle cr:a for all m:ankind in w hich practi cal l y  .;\'Cr�· 
body "believes". 

December 6 is the new E;ucer. The V :lnguard tlup 
is the new Resurrection. When you saw those tlames 
on TV you were w:�tching the Stone being Rolled 
Away. From now on you live in the New F:li th.  
Kill i:an is God - and to hell with reason. 

I f  the rest of the world were not so eager ro 
laugh :lt the USA, i t  would see the san�tity of the 
Y:lnguard occ:asion and scifte i ts gutf:aws. Nochin� 
of a truly comical char:acter occurred. They .1re 
laughing because Uncle Shylock f:ailed to "l:aun�h .1 
satellite", but that is noc the essence of the fai lu re. 
To "launch 3 satellite", in the Russian senSI!. re
quires a network of friends uound the e:arth co 
provide the evidence that it is up there. Hams co 
hear beeps, :lnd perh :1p!1 to send t hem ; Moonwacch e rs 
co 5'->e l ights - :lnd who knows how much �h rcddcJ 
�insd at  :lir b:ases uound the g lobe ?  

A l l  t h a t  Uncle f:�iled to Jo :lt  C a pe  Cana vcr:t l 
was fi re a rocket, someth ing he has done a thou
�and times. There is nothing co prevent him from 
doing it tomorrow - :lnd sending an eleph:ant into 
oblivion. What Un cle bcks is that network ot o.:o
operacive witnesses - especi:al l y  in Siberia. One ..:an 
onl y  guess how long it wil l  cake to prep:are t>Ur 
''proof of orbit on a r:ailroad timetable basis . .  inter
nation:al l y, or how man y Vangu:ards must be burned 
on their pads at $ 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  e:ach before we h a ,·c 
our witnesses in the b:ag, but that is the real cJ use 
of the delay, and rest assured we'll overcome it. 

1 2 - 'J - S 7. The Russ admitted they were not ;ure 
th:at Americ:ms h:ad found any pieces. 

Dec. 1 3 . N.Y. Times. By Richard Witkin. Sci
entists urge United · States Sp:ace Agency - 27 mem 
bers of the National Academy of Sciences have sent 
KiUian a recommendation that he set up "a new 
civilian agency to contact a vast program of space 
research and explor:ation". They want a billion 
dollars per year for ten yean. Since they :lre not 
likel y to disband at the end of ten yeus they wi ll 



chen uk for addicion:d billions. 
Westinghouse in B:alcimore h:as been p:aid by the 

�avy to cury the theory of measuring the invisible 
to new heights. A new unit h:as been developed 
which is acuched to guns to check the accuracy 
of their .tiring at pl:anes in the air. With this device, 
neither urger: nor ammunition is necessary. You 
aim the gun, mechanically of course, read the dials, 
and sec the score of hies. ="lone of th:ac old-fashioned 
looking to see if the plane actually came down. The 
electronic brain tells you whether it came down or 
not, without :a shoe being fired. N.Y. Tim�:t , 1 2 -

1 4- 5 7. 

A bright object e2me over Turkey from the direc
tion of the Soviet in the night 1 2 - H- 1 5 - f 7, ex
ploded in a forest near Musa- N.Y. Tim�s, 1 2 - 1 6- 5 7. 

Near �gdon, N. D., about midnight, 1 2 - I J - 1 -4-

5 7, greenish light seen falling. Investigation turned 
up burned area around haystack, "gray clinkers" 
found, e2lled "mostly magnesium oxide . . . not 
meteoritic or of any ordinary fuel." Eicher a rocket 
or a hoax is suggested. St. P:aul Pion��r Pr�u. 1 2 -

1 6- f 7. 

The radarscope at Boulder Colorado, is pictured 
on p. 1 of the N.Y. Ti111�s. 1 2 - 1 6- 5 7, and the text 
says how valuable it wu in recording beeps. Follows 
a series of mysteries criss-crossed with double t:�lk 
th:ac :ue still being studied. Nothing they recorded 
appcus to have been what it "should" h:�ve been 
and the study is to explain the  re:�Iicy in terms of  
the  Big Russ Lie. 

Now it :appears that the tnwler in the Irish 5e:l 
did not lose its paint. The paint ch:angcd color -
but ) 0 hours Iacer it turned white again. St. Paul 
Disfl<�lch, 1 2 - 1 7- 5 7. 

Dec. 1 7, INS. At Ohio State U they h:ave J 
r:ad:�·rscope which is said co be tracking both Sputs 
scill. No sound :1nd no sightings, but Dr. John D. 
Knuss c:an tell by ioniz:atiorr chat Sput II "j, fall
ing more npidly th:an anticip:aced''. 

Dec. 1 8 . Wh ipple sez Sput I "will plunge to its 
de:1th the first week in J:anuary" - and AP boasts 
th:tt he " foretold the de:�th Nov. 3 0  of the final 
stlge rocket ch:at l:aunched the satellite, pin pointing 
its  fi nal plunge :almost a week in adv:ance." 

Th:at was some pinpoint. So far u Whipple knows 
the thing is still up there - :1nd he had put it 
down in  the P:tcific Ocean long before Moscow 
bc�o::1n crying to send it  back. 

Dec. I II. W hen the Soviet cited 9 2 2  of its citizens 
for outstanding achievements in the past ye:1r, no
body connected with either Sput was mentioned, 
nor even the alleged feat itself. 

Wh i pple says Spur: II will be visible "in southern 
part" of USA "in the next few days" - pinpoint
ing Js usu:al. N.Y. Tim�:r.  1 2- U -J 7. 

Over Riverside, C:alif, 1 2 - 1 1 - 5 7,  a pilot saw :tbout 
cwdve blobs of foam-like substance Boating in the 
:�ir. the l:argcst ":a cubic yard or more". He Sew 
:tround them and chen through one. "It broke up 
like :1 mass of bubbles." 

A h:alf hour earlier a similar substance fell nC:lr 
Pedley. "like soap foam" - did not disintegrate 
unless couched. chen disappeared quickly leaving an 
odor "like Martha Washington geraniums when you 
crush them between your fingers". Harry Lawton, 
wiHl wrote the story, mentions Cha rles Fort. Rive'"-
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side Daily E11tapriu, 1 2 - 1 9 - f 7 .  Cr. M. Smith. 
As if he had been working on it ever since, 

Theodore Harz of Can:ada's Defense Research Bo:ard, 
says the skylight of November 3 0  was not the Sput 
I carrier but a meteor. Jo11r-Amt>r. 1 2 - 1 9 - 5 7. 

Dec. 2 3 . Whipple's oudit reports ch:at Sput I I  
was seen by Moonwacch teams "across the country", 
:and gives new cimeuble for viewing in T cxu, Ar
kansas, Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan, Los 
Angeles, Nevada, Idaho, Wyoming and Monun:a. 
WoriJ-Tch·. 1 2 - 2 3 - 5 7. That tired trail! 

No confirmations of predictions appeared in Press. 
Next mention of Sput is Jan- 2, when Whipple said 
Spur: I "may die q uietly today unseen by human 
eyes . . .  has been lost for the past month . . .  
doesn't think Russian scientists h:ave any better 
knowledge of their missing moon." /oll r-,tma. 1 -

2 - 1 8 .  

Brilli:ant rireb:all seen i n  Missouri and Illinois the 
night before. l<X:al Moonwaccher s:aid ic might be 
Spur: I but only if c:llculations wc:re olf by 2 0  co 
2 1  degrees. Dr. Donald Lautman standing i n  for 
Whipple :ar: Cambridge said he was "quite confident" 
not Spur:. WorlJ-Td�. 1 -2 - U .  

U o f  Michig:an i s  getting a radarscope, second i n  
s i ze  only t o  Jodrell, which measures H O  feet accord
ing co AP. 

Jan. J .  AP. lovell of Jodrell thinks Sput I is 
already down. 

J:an. L N.Y. Timt·s. Business section headline 
"Thousands Attend Computer School". The major 
m:anuf:accurers of electronic bnins are -

Burroughs 
I B M 
Remington Rand 
R:adio Corporation of America 

J.nd all ce:ach their customers how co feed in che 
d:at:a for pinpoint accuracy. 

The Ncrv:r, fresh out of Spur: reports, set Frank 
Holeman to fi nd out who dre:amed up the Geo
physic:al Year. Well, sir, chat also w:as at a cocktail 
party, in Silver Springs, Md. April f , 1 9 f0.  James 
A. Van Allen w:as the hose, and Lloyd V. Berkner 
the sparkplug. From then on, the big names in 
order of their conversion were Sydney Ch:apman 
( British) , Joseph K:aplan, U of C&lif, and the 
Defense Department, the Bureau of St:andards (they 

ar'! in ch:arge at Boulder, Colo) and the Weather 
Bureau - and lord, how the money rolled in :1nd 
out. 

Hagen gets his picture in the story but the text 
docs not date his baptism or identify his former 
associations with "non-profit" organizations. Beckner, 
however, the man who announced Sput I to the 
Russ embassy by tapping on his cockuil glass eight 
yc:ars later - was already head of che "non-profit" 
oudit that runs Brookhaven for the Atomic Energy 
Commission. N.Y. N�ws, 1 - 5 - 1 8 . 

Perhaps James A. Van Allen is a ''dollar-a-year
man" in Wuh ington. DOUBT is not "Confidential", 
:1nd exposure of individuals is not our aim, but all 
these names fall into place if you care for the 
unsavory job of tracing them. Take Robert K. 
Plumb for instance. He signs pieces in the N.Y. 
Tim�:r. In fact, he was one of the experts who had 
his copy ready for the Timt>s, Oct. f .  

O n  January 7,  Mr. Plumb h ad the honor c o  break 
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out the pl:tns tor a radarscope chat will turn Lovell 
of Jodrell back to studying stars he can see. Thu 
one is co be 600 feet wide, mounted on a railroad 
cnck, designed by Jacob Feld, ;�nd it will cost so 
much co build chat nobody has dared mention che 
subject in Washington so hr. But they will, of 
course, because chis 600 -foocer is a concepcion of 
the non-profit Brookh:tven boys, Lloyd V. Beckner 
High Priest. 

Mr. Plumb puts the matter chis way, in puc
". . . construction must be put off because it still 
has under construction in Green Bank, W. Va. ,  a 
scecnble r:tdio telescope with a reflector eighty-five 
feet in diameter. The University of Michigan will 
start co build :1 similar eighty-five foot radio tele
scope next June. And Associated Universities ( non
profit)  is seeking :1 contnctor (SIC ) co build a 
1 40-foot instrument . . . in the future . . . The 
largest opencing in the U.S. is the sixty-foot para
boloid ;lt Harvard . . . In contrast . . . British 
have ;� 2 1 0-footer at Jodrell Bank, ;�nd Soviet sci
entists have available a 3 S O-foot instrument." 

Catch ? Doesn't that m:tke your red-white-and
blue blood boil? Plumb doesn't say how he knows 
the dimensions of the Red Monster, but perhaps 
Associated ( non-profit )  built it for them. 

Plumb goes on: "The two eighty-five foot instru
ments . . .  were financed by the National Science 
Foundation ;�nd the Ottice of Naval Research. But 
no large-scale Federal support for r:�dio telescope 
construction has been :tv:tilable here until recently, 
it w:ts reported . . . Astronomy has long been 
reg:trded as a basic science whose applications could 
not be foreseen. ( Be2utiful? ) However, chis may not 
be true of recent studies by r:�dio :tnd optical astron
omy of the sun and other stan. " Times. 1 -7- 1 8 . 

On che ocher h:tnd, "Rev. Robert Busa, professor 
of Philosophy at Aloibianum College, Gallar:lto, Italy 
. . . docked �t Pier 8-4 ( 1 -8 - f 8 )  . . . Father Busa 
was carrying cards on which he has transcribed 
. . . badly mutilated words on che ( Dead Sea) 
scrolls. These cardJ later will be fed into a special 
70 f data-processing IBM machine, which will anal
yze the wordJ ;�nd try to make sense out of them. 
The 70 f is the latest development in a new field 
called language engineering, which is expected to 
speed up the liter:try analysis chat has occupied 
scholars for centuries." World-Tele. 

YS :tlso hears chat "lie-detectors" are to be sold 
co barbers to :tpply co customers who come in and 
say, "sh:tve" when they obviously need hair cuts. 

On J:tn. 1 1 , "listeners" (hams ? )  in Britain, 
Sweden, Norway, Finland, West Germany, Canada 
and che United States began hearing beep-beep, 
"like che voice of Sputniks .. :lt about 20.02 1 mega
cycles. According to AP London, whose reliability 
has been demonstnted ;�bove, "many wondered 
whether a new satellite might have been fired" -
but the Swedish government, of all people, came up 
with the explanation. "It was just the electronic 
groan of an idling Russian teleprinter (which we 
would call a teletype) ." N.Y. Nrrvs, 1 - 1 2 - 1 8 .  

Any reason w h y  the previous beeps could not 
have come from the same source, Mr. Sweden? 

In the same issue of the Sund11y Nrrvs, Willy Ley 
begins a comic-strip on space stations, along with 
Dick Tracy ;�nd the Teenie-W eenies. At last one 

"natunl law" is vindicated - water has found its 
own level. 

Next day, he:tdline in the Times: Killian's Duties 
Are Taking Shape, by John W. Finney. "Dr. James 
R. Killian Jr., as he completes his second month :1s 
scientific :tdviser co the President has one obvious 
;�ccomplishment. He has set up one of che hstest
moving, expensive tnvel bure:tus on the Washington 
scene." 1 - 1 3 - 5  8 .  

Overleaf, the  Timt's announces from Sunnyvale, 
Calif, chat still another M I T prof has stepped into 
the breach, as head of ;� new special committee on 
space technology. The expert is Dr. H. Guyford 
Stever and his appointment was announced by ( how 
old-guard can you get? )  Jimmy Doolittle, although 
Doolittle u "retired" from the military he remains 
Chairman of the National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics. 'Tic. Stever's new committee will have 
;�bout fifteen members, e:tch ;� leader in some aspect 
of the broad field of space ilight, Gcnenl Doolittle 
said.'' 

In the same issue of the Times, Burroughs Cor
poruion, makers of "Electronic Computers :md 
Other Systems for Processing Dau", c;�kes adver
tising space of neuly a page to boast of its major 
part in launching ;�n Atlas - "Its success depends 
especially on the absolute fl:twlessness of i ts gi:�nt 
electronic guidance synem. " 

The Atlas is here called an "lntercontinenul 
Ballistic Musile", ;�nd newscasters had been c:tlling 
it th:tt for months before it  ever left the ground. 
How in the name of reason can an object that 
has never been off the ground be called "intercon
tinental"? 

Jan. 1 4, Knus of Ohio State announced, without 
mentioning Whipple, chat Sput I came down in 
eight pieces, between January 7th and January 1 0 . 
Hu own raduscope was aided in this discovery by 
che National Bureau of Standards and radio station 
W W V in Washington. N.Y. Tim�s, 1 - 1 1 - f & . 

Most of the certainty has been knocked out of 
Whipple by chis time. Cambridge announced chat 
Sput II, "about" 3 9 1  miles up, would be visible 
"in the northern part of the country . . . possibly 
tomorrow. " N.Y. Times, 1 - 1 7- 5 8 . 

YS concludes this analysis by pondering the 
Monthly Letter from an old, old, very respecuble 
- but not very bright - brokenge house. The 
Febru:try letter is headed "Beneficiaries of Our 
Musile Economy", and it studies :lt length :1nd 
depth who is going to make the dough out of 
rockets and fuels. This u supposed to guide its 
customers to che best buys in the current stock 
market. The letter does not contain one word ;�bout 
the makers of either electronic brains or radarscopes. 
Forgive them, Holy Killian, for they know not 
what they do. 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 

Vast quantities of data on subjccu of continuing 
interest to the membership have collected over the 
yean, too abundant and too various for YS to 
treat adequately in DOUBT without your help. 
What we need is volunteers who will make them
&elves specialists in one or more of these fields, as 
Markham has specialized in ship and plane vanish
menu, and Scandrett in 'Tiown the Drain", the 



w:ute in "surpluses .. of the armed forces and other 
governmental agencies. 

A list of these topia appun below. Pick out 
one or more of special interest to you and apply 
to YS for the data now on hand. Under safe
guards for the return of the data, the material will 
be sent to responsible applicants for sorting and 
digesting. Ideally, each specialist should submit a 
resume on his subject every quarter or two for 
publication in DOUBT. 

Some work is involved in doing the job well. 
For instance, the category of Balli.sterics ( the phe
nomena of "bullets .. from nowhere) was assigned 
for a time to a member who attempted to follow 
up each by correspondence with the police and 
newspapers nearest the event. In the case of Bal
listeria the uppermost question is almost invariably 
whether or not a missile bas been found. either 
probed from a wound or lying about in the vicinity. 
First accounu are seldom explicit on that all-im
portant point. Newsmen frequently write of .. shots .. 
:md "bulleu.. when no shot has been heard and 
no pellet recovered. So, it is necessary to pursue 
chat point if the data ue to be of ultimate value. 

The member who bad Ballistcria in hand was 
a very busy man, as uen't we all, and he did not 
have much ludt in getting responses to his m
quiries. He finally gave it  up and returned the 
data to us. 

Members with more leisure and greater determina
tion may get better resulu. These observations ue 
made only to point out that it  isn't  easy, and you 
would be mistaken in undertaking the obligation 
without considerable r.atural equipment for seeing 
it through. 

Here ue some of the categories which we hope 
to keep up to date by this method. Let us hear 
from you. 

1. Falls ( assigned) 
2. Colored Precipitation (assigned ) 
J .  Cancer 
... Polio 
S .  Fluoridation of Public Water Supplies 
6. Lie Detectors and Truth Drugs 
7. Medical Bloopers ( Such as leaving towels, in

struments and rubber gloves inside patients. 
or injecting jaundiced blood plasma. or get-
tins hold of the wrong bottle. ) 

· 

8. Lethal Foods 
A. Contamination, dirt, etc. 
B. Insecticides on fruit etc. 

9. Inoculations 
1 0. Frontal Lobotomy (and related brain surgery ) 
1 t .  Sea Serpenu 
1 2. Critters ( unidentiDed land "monsters .. ) 
1 J .  Pre-Columbian Disconria of the so-called 

VI estern Hemispbue 
1 -4. Abdominable Snowman 
1 1 . Ballisterics 
1 6. Pyrotica ( assisned-but are you still active? ) 
1 7. Wonets (unexplained fire. where little girls 

live} 
1 1 . .Bees ( lethal, wasps, etc. ) 
1 9. Lishtning 
20. T�mbstones 
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2 1 .  Displaced Animals ( found out of their usual 
habitat}  

22.  Not so Extinct 
l J .  Mass Mental Conrrol ( by me,;hanic:al, electri

cal or chemical means ) 
H. Ship and Plane V ani.shments ( assigned ) 
2 L  Red Tides ( including all phenomena of many 

fish dead or dying) 
26. Conscientious Objectors 
27. Taxes ( refusors, etc. ) 
2 8 .  Dowsing 
29 .  Compass Variations ( terrestrial magnetism )  
3 0. Gravity 
3 1 . Space Travel 
3 2. Face of the Moon 
J 3. Sunspots 
H. Abuse of ( so-called ) Civil Liberties 
J f. Monetary Theories ( and reform, includes the 

Federal Reserve Board ) 
3 6. White Elephant of Palomar ( and other ob-

servatories ) 
3 7. Life on "Other Planeu" 
3 8 . Shape md Dimensions of Earth ( assigned) 
3 9. FBI 
40. Police Brutality ( including abuses in insti

tutions such as asylums ) 
4 1 .  Human Vanisment ( not merely " missing per-

sons" but those similar to the Bathurst case ) 
-42.  Amerinds 
-4 J .  Comets :�nd "New .. Stan 
44. Anim:�J Navigation ( bird migrations, homing 

dogs and cau, lemming "suicides" etc:. ) 
4 1 .  Drought Followed by Floods (sometimes :�ftcr 

"prayer" ) 
46. Meteorites ( that means on the ground ) 
47. Radio-Astronomy (includes Radar) 
48.  Bangs ( unaccountable sounds like explosions ) 
49. Stenches ( includes smog) 
S O .  Quakes and Volc:�nos 
S 1 .  Wonder-drugs 
f 2. Lunacy ( aberntions attributed to moon -

phases ) 
S J .  Quadrature of the Circle and Perpetual Motion 
S -4. Hiccups and Sleepers 
S S . Drips 2nd Seeps (indudcs gas and g2solinc 

:�s well as water) 
5 6. Natural History in Wuer Pipes ( usigned ) 
S 7. Common Cold 
U. Vivisection :�nd Cruelty to Animals 
1 9. Velocity of Light 
60. It's Nice Work (it You Can Get It ) (assigned ) 
6 1 .  Coincidences 
62. Civil Defense (and related boondoggles ) 
6 J .  Moving. Mountains 
64. Sinlu (subsidences of land ueas ) 
6 1 .  Astrology 
66. Censorship 
67. Scismacic::a 
61. Disposal of Atomic Waste ( in puce as well) 
69. UFOs. Saucers etc. ( assigned) 
70. Menace of Nuclear Tesu 
7 1 .  Semancica (assigned) 

Other catcsories will be added as they come to 
our attention, but the :�bove are crying for willing 
heuu and :�ble h:ands right now. 
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